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Some schools show 
marked improvement, 
others regress

By Erich WagnEr

 

 While schools like Patrick 
Henry Elementary School 
made sharp gains on newly 
released Standards of Learn-
ing test results, many schools 
stagnated or saw their test 
scores drop.
 Alexandria City Public 
Schools officials anticipate 
Jefferson-Houston School again 
will be denied state accredita-
tion as its test scores dipped 
further this year.
 The Virginia Department 
of Education released pre-
liminary district- and school-
level test results Wednesday. 
Although a few Alexandria 

schools improved dramatical-
ly, the district’s scores overall 
barely budged.
 The percentage of ACPS 
students testing proficient in 
reading dropped one point 
from 67 percent to 66 percent 
between the 2012-2013 and 
2013-2014 school years. But 
the city saw a slight gain on 
the writing exam, with 71 per-
cent this year compared with 
70 percent a year ago.
 Gains in math slowed: 
although the number of stu-
dents who tested proficient 
improved by seven percent-
age points last year, the pass 
rate only climbed one point 
between the 2012-2013 and 
2013-2014 school years from 
63 percent to 64 percent.
 Clinton Page, chief ac-
countability officer at ACPS, 

said the district’s performance 
reflects statewide trends, as 
districts continue to grapple 
with new, more rigorous tests 
implemented over the last 
three years.
 “Our work remains to be to 
continue to focus on increas-
ing the rigor and the content 
delivered to our students in 
the classroom,” Page said. 
“By the same token, we must 
continue to focus on providing 
supports for both students and 
staff as well as increasing the 
accountability systems at the 
school and district levels.”
 State education officials 
did not release data about dis-
tricts or schools as they relate 
to federal benchmarks, which 
they traditionally have done 
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Alexandria library  
sit-in’s 75th anniversary 
commemorated

By DErrick PErkins

 

 Patricia Timmons-Good-
son, a member of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, 
did not mince words when it 
came to famed Alexandria at-
torney Samuel W. Tucker and 
the five young black men he 
sent into a city library in 1939.
 “It’s just amazing to me 
how much good can be done 

for everyone else by very 
few,” she said during Thurs-
day’s ceremony commemo-
rating the 75th anniversary of 
the library sit-in. “We owe a 
tremendous debt to those five 
great heroes and their legal 
counsel.”
 On that warm August day 
decades ago, Tucker decided 
to make a statement. The 
26-year-old lawyer instructed 
his five young compatriots to 
enter the whites-only library 
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Remembering a key 
Civil Rights event

ACPS stagnates  
on state test scores

signaturE thEatrE Brings sEurat’s mastErPiEcE to lifE - PagE 12

Source: Virginia Department of Education

AlexAndriA city public schools’ performAnce

Subjects
Pass Rate 

2012-2013
Pass Rate 

2013-2014
Change

English: Reading 67% 66% -1%

English: Writing 70% 71% 1%

History & Social 
Studies 78% 76% -2%

Mathematics 63% 64% 1%

Science 68% 66% -2%

photo/derrick perkins
Local education pioneer Ferdinand Day poses with a sign mark-
ing the site of Samuel W. Tucker’s 1939 library sit-in. City officials 
commemorated the 75th anniversary of the demonstration at a 
ceremony last week. 
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Evening Classes Starting Next Month.  
Call Maxine at 703-837-9805 

Get the fast facts on 
a real estate career!  

Ask us... 
How our clients receive an average of
$4,074 in savings* on their home purchase.

Call 703-836-1464 for Details

Arlington                           $286,000                 lAncAster      condominiums

• 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Balcony w/ DC View
• 1120 Square Feet
• 2 Parking Spaces

Sought after, larger corner unit with a private balcony offering a stunning 
view of Washington, DC! The inside boasts stainless appliances, galley 
kitchen, new windows, and 1120 square feet of indoor living space!  
Located off I-395 minutes from Clarendon, National Airport, and the 
District and within walking distance of Ft Meyer/Henderson Hall! 

Why Rent When you CoulD oWn?!

AlexAndriA                           $228,900                 Pointe @ PArk center      

• large one Bedroom + Den
• updated Kitchen
• two large Walk-In Closets
• Garage Parking

You will find over 900 sq. ft. of living space in this updated condo just 
waiting for you!  Highlights include granite counters and stainless 
appliances in kitchen, living room with wood burning fireplace and 
an awesome bonus sunroom/den.  Underground parking. Close to 
Shirlington, DC, Mark Center and Pentagon.  Free Shuttle to Metro!

one BeDRoom PluS Den!

AlexAndriA/FAirFAx county 
$519,900       kerrybrooke (rose Hill)

•  4 Bedrooms –  
Possible 5th

•  hardwood Floors 
throughout

•  Walk to Park/Schools
• huge lot

Huge home in well established neighborhood!  Freshly painted and ready to 
move in.  Possible 5th bedroom on lower level and an attic space with fixed 
stairs and potential for another living space.

AmAzInG houSe – AmAzInG PRICe

AlexAndriA    $564,767    edsAll roAd townHomes

• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Recently updated
• move-In Ready
• Convenient to metro

Beautiful & spacious  townhome...One of 
the nicest and best maintained homes in 
the nearby Alexandria area. Many recent 

updates in the entire home. Start up your grill on the back patio and enjoy 
the afternoon sun on your deck after an EZ commute by Metro! Relax by the 
warm gas fireplace or enjoy the soaking tub. Plenty of storage in this quality 
2-car garage home. Move-in Condition!!

thIS uPDAteD toWn-
home AWAItS you!

montross                           $1,150,000                       nomini bAy    FArms

• 5 Bedrooms, 5 Baths
• Custom home
• upscale Features
• Dock with lift

An exquisite, architectural masterpiece, located on beautiful, deep water! 
Featuring over 4,500 square feet of luxurious space and built to entertain. 
Situated on a 2.15 acre premier waterfront property two hours from DC 
and within minutes of the Potomac River.

WAteRFRont eStAte

AlexAndriA              $770,000              belle wood

• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Sunroom Addition
• Amazing outdoor Space
• 2-Car Garage

Gourmet kitchen with granite counters, stainless steel appliances and 
cherry cabinetry. Enjoy the lovely breakfast/sunroom with vaulted ceiling. 
Gleaming hardwood floors on main level, amazing outdoor space with 
deck, huge slate patio with extensive hardscape, 2-car garage, new roof in 
2010. Two minute drive to Inova Alexandria Hospital and walking distance 
to Patrick Henry Elementary. 

JuSt CAll me home!

AnnAndAle      $410,000      Pinecrest HeigHts

•  3 Bedrooms, 2 Full/2 half Baths
• new Paint and Carpet
• updated Kitchen & Full Baths
• Fenced Rear yard w/ Brick Patio

 

All brick townhome boasting a large family 
room and den with wood-burning fireplace 
on ground level.  Large living room, dining 

room, and kitchen with hardwood floors on 2nd level – door to patio and 
views of parkland.  Third level has 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, and access to 
attic.  Just a few miles west of I-395 off Little River Turnpike.

AnnAnDAle’S BeSt  
KePt SeCRet

nAtionAl HArbor                $359,900             Fleet  street  condos

• one Bedroom + Den
• hardwoods throughout
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
• Balcony

Experience life at the National Harbor.  Large Condo with all the 
amenities, including granite, stainless appliances, wood floors, 
oversized windows, balcony, hotel style amenities,  underground 
parking and awesome surroundings.  A 10+

VACAtIon At home!

AlexAndriA              $699,900            belle     View     on     tHe     green

• 4 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths
• Gorgeous Kitchen
•  3100+ Finished Sq. Ft.
• Garage

Sought after premiere end unit with spacious sun room opening to 
private brick patio - best location in community! Features vaulted 
ceilings, updated open kitchen with stainless steel appliances, hardwood 
flooring on main and 2nd level, see-thru dual gas fireplace, fully finished 
basement with new carpet, crown molding and beautiful landscaping.

SInGle FAmIly SPACe, toWnhouSe ConVenIenCe

new
 lis

tin
g

pric
e  r

educed!

under contract

pric
e r

educed!
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thE WEEkly BriEfing

City human resources director to resign

Capital Bikeshare expands in the Port City

ACPS appoints new Jefferson-Houston principal

 City Human Resources 
Director Bettina Deynes an-
nounced Monday she will re-
sign next month to take a post 
with a trade organization for 
people in the HR field.
 Deynes has accepted a po-
sition as vice president of hu-
man resources for the Alexan-
dria-based Society for Human 
Resource Management, which 
has members in more than 160 
countries.
 A member of city staff 

since 2012, Deynes oversaw 
the review and overhaul of 
HR procedures following the 
arrests of a string of public 
employees in 2011. That ef-
fort bore fruit in the form of 
an anonymous tip line for em-
ployee whistleblowers as well 
as the creation of a chief in-
vestigator position earlier this 
year.
 “Bettina has made signifi-
cant contributions to the City’s 
human resources programs,” 

said City Manager Rashad 
Young in a statement.  “She 
has helped modernize our ap-
proaches to key workforce 
issues and strengthened our 
organization through sound 
policies and best practices.”
 Young said the city will 
conduct a nationwide search 
for Deynes’ replacement, be-
ginning later this year.

- Erich Wagner

 City officials have installed 
eight additional Capital Bike-
share stations in Alexandria, 
primarily in the Del Ray and 
Carlyle neighborhoods.
 The city joined the popular 
bike-borrowing program in 
2012. For a small fee, mem-
bers of the service can borrow 
one of the red bicycles at any 
time, provided they return it to 
another Capital Bikeshare sta-
tion when they’re done.

 The program has exceeded 
expectations in the Port City. 
According to an annual city 
report in January, revenues 
already covered 73 percent of 
the city’s operating costs in 
2013, higher than the cost re-
covery ratios of the DASH bus 
and Metro.
 The new stations will bring 
the total in Alexandria to 16 
and are located at the follow-
ing intersections: Eisenhower 

Avenue and Mill Race Lane; 
Ballenger Avenue and Dulany 
Street; Duke and John Carlyle 
streets; Mount Vernon and 
East Nelson avenues; Mount 
Vernon and East Del Ray av-
enues; Mount Vernon Avenue 
and Kennedy Street; Monroe 
and Leslie avenues; and Po-
tomac Greens Drive and Slat-
ers Lane.

- Erich Wagner

 Alexandria City Public 
Schools Superintendent Alvin 
Crawley announced the ap-
pointment Monday of Chris-
topher Phillips as the new lead 
principal at Jefferson-Houston 
School.
 Phillips most recently 
served in Suffolk, Va., where 
he held positions as principal 
of Oakland Elementary School 
and Southwestern Elementary 
School. He holds a doctorate in 
administration and supervision 
as well as a master’s in teach-
ing from Regent University in 
Virginia Beach and a graduate 
degree in educational leader-

ship from Cambridge College 
in Massachusetts.
 “Dr. Phillips brings to 
ACPS extensive leadership ex-
perience in school administra-
tion and critical teaching expe-
rience in the area of math that 
will be a great benefit to our 
students as well as a tremen-
dous addition to our adminis-
trative team,” Crawley said in 
a statement.
 Phillips will be the first 
lead principal to serve in the 
school’s new $44.2 million 
building. ACPS officials said 
the school likely will be denied 
state accreditation this year, cit-

ing another year of poor Stan-
dards of Learning test scores.
 “We have the opportunity 
to create a shared vision and 
school culture as we open this 
year,” Phillips said in a state-
ment. “It is through collabo-
ration with the students, staff, 
parents and community that 
we will ensure the success of 
all students.”
 Officials have arranged a 
meet-and-greet event for par-
ents tonight from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at the school, located at 
1501 Cameron St.

- Erich Wagner

War of 1812 Bicentennial
August 30th - 31st, 2014 

Alexandria War of 1812 Commemoration

All
this
from
just
a

rug.
See more than 300 fairly traded rugs at our
Annual Rug Event, September 11-14.

FREE rug seminar, Thursday, September 11,
7:00 pm. Call to reserve your seat.

915 King Street  Old Town
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crimE

PolicE BEat
The following incidents occurred between August 20 and August 27.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

0 AggrAvAted 
AssAults 8 BreAking  

& enterings

54 thefts 3 drug 
Crimes

Source: crimereports.com

19 AssAults

1 seXuAl 
Offense

6 vehiCle
thefts

2 rOBBeries

State police announce increased Labor Day patrols
 Officials with the Virginia 
State Police have announced 
they will provide increased pa-
trols along highways through-
out the commonwealth during 
Labor Day weekend, specifi-
cally targeting drunk drivers.
 Last year, nine people died 
in car crashes over the holiday 
weekend in Virginia, while six 
died over the 2012 Labor Day 
weekend.
 Officials said troopers will 

use a combination of check-
points and roving patrols to 
crack down on drunk driving, 
speeding and reckless driv-
ing. The initiative will run 
from midnight Friday morning 
through Monday.
 Last year, troopers arrested 
120 drunk drivers over Labor 
Day weekend, and they hand-
ed out nearly 12,000 speeding 
tickets and more than 2,500 
reckless driving citations.

 In light of the increased po-
lice presence on Virginia roads, 
troopers are also reminding 
residents of the Move Over 
law, which requires drivers to 
— when possible — give a full 
lane of space between their ve-
hicle and a trooper, police of-
ficer or emergency responder 
stopped on the side of the road.

- Erich Wagner

TimesIn Your

 To enter, email promotions@alextimes.com with your 
answer or write to 110 S. Pitt St., Alexandria, VA 22314. One 
winner will be chosen at random from the winning entries sub-
mitted before noon Tuesday. A different photo and hint will be 
featured each week between now and the end of summer, so 
keep your eyes open as you meander around Alexandria!

Sponsored By:

Serving this city for 25 
years most days 
This vessel came by truck 
all the way from “C” “A.”  
Providing a means to go 
from place to place
It takes 49 people for 
there’s limited space.
Now and then there are 
friendly pirates afloat--
For just like Jack Sparrow 
they do not have a boat.

Tourists and locals love this informative ride
That combines history, fun and enjoyment outside.

win Two TickeTs  
on THe wATeR TAXi seRVice  

To THe nATionAL MALL! 
Identify the photo below and where it  

was taken for a chance to win. 

Potomac RiveRboat comPanyPotomac RiveRboat comPany

National Mall Water Taxi

Departs Alexandria, Va + National Harbor, Md.

miss soPhie

Enjoy the best view of the monuments
this summer on the Potomac!

See our website for more details.
www.potomacriverboatco.com | 703-684-0580

wHeRe AM i? #14

Congratulations to last week’s winner, Patricia Miller,  
who correctly identified the clue the top of the  

Friendship Firehouse.
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1According to Barron’s, “The formula [used] to rank advisors has three major components: assets managed, revenue produced and quality of the advisor’s practice. Investment returns are not a component of the rankings because an advisor’s returns are dictated largely by each client’s risk tolerance. The quality-
of-practice component includes an evaluation of each advisor’s regulatory record.” The rankings are based on the universe of applications submitted to Barron’s. The selection process begins with a nomination and application provided to Barron’s. Principals of Edelman Financial Services LLC self-nominated the 
fi rm and submitted quantitative and qualitative information to Barron’s as requested. Barron’s reviewed and considered this information which resulted in the rankings on Aug. 27, 2012/Aug. 28, 2010/Aug. 31, 2009. Ric Edelman is Chairman and CEO of Edelman Financial Services LLC, a Registered Investment 
Adviser, and CEO, President and a Director of Pinnacle Summer Investments, Inc. He is an Investment Adviser Representative who off ers advisory services through EFS and a Registered Principal of (and off ers securities through) Sanders Morris Harris Inc., an affi  liated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. 
2The Washington Post, Washington Bestsellers Paperback Nonfi ction General. April 20, 2014.

This new seminar is based on the principles of Ric Edelman, three 
times ranked #1 Independent Financial Advisor by Barron’s1.

The Truth About Retirement 
Plans and IRAs 

Do You Have Enough to Retire?
Find out in this NEW SEMINAR

In less than 90 minutes, a member of Ric’s Financial Independence Team will 
cover everything you need to know about retirement plans, including:

•  The 4 investments you should 
never choose for your retirement 
plan

•  How to invest the contribution 
you make with your current 
paycheck

•  How to invest the money already 
in your account

•  What to do with old, dormant 
retirement accounts

•  and much more!

FREE
Admission

SPECIAL OFFER
Enter Promo Code: 

ATIMESAll attendees will receive the #1 National Bestseller2

Reserve your seats at
EdelmanFinancial.com/atimes

or call 855-285-1228

September 9 & 10
1pm and 7pm  

Courtyard Alexandria Pentagon South

Alexandria, VA
All attendees will receive the #1 National Bestseller

or call 

Alexandria Times - 9.3x10.5.indd   1 8/21/14   8:37 AM

State police announce increased Labor Day patrols
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and to each ask for a borrow-
ers’ card. Refused, the first 
four men took a seat — to the 
astonishment of the befuddled 
librarian — and began silently 
reading. 
 The fifth did not bother to 
speak with the librarian. He 
made for the stacks, picked out 
a book and sat down. 
 All five were charged with 
disorderly conduct and escorted 
from the library, now the Kate 
Waller Barrett branch, exactly 
as Tucker had planned. In court, 
he got the men off while suc-
cessfully arguing Alexandria’s 
blacks had a right to use the 
library as the city had no such 
separate but equal facility. 
 Though city officials seized 
on a loophole by building a 

black library — to Tucker’s 
immense dismay — the sit-in 
marked an early example of 
peaceful protest and civil dis-
obedience. After this first step, 
Tucker spent much of the rest 
of his life fighting segregation.
 On Thursday, city and 

I don’t think 
it’s enough to 

remember. ... It’s not 
enough to honor these 
folks. We can and should 
do more. I offer that we 
should take time to learn 
from them.” 

- Patricia Timmons-Goodson 
Former North Carolina 
Supreme Court Justice

SEE tuckEr | 7

‘We owe a tremendous debt’ to Tucker

photo/derrick perkins
Local musician Doc Night performed last week as part of the commemoration of Samuel W. Tucker’s sit-
in at an Alexandria library in 1939. Officials hailed Tucker as an early leader in the fight against segrega-
tion. 

Get Cash Fast!

6.90%
APR*

Rates As Low As

Up to 36 months

Not A Member? Not A Problem!

Open an account online at cofcu.org or call (703) 823-5211
4875 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates e�ective 8/1/2014 and subject to change at any time. Your rate may vary based 
on credit history.  All personal loans are subject to a minimum monthly payment of $45.00. See cofcu.org for full 
details. Most local area resiedents can bank with us. Federally insured by NCUA.

Get the cash you 
need to make your 

life better!

Apply online at cofcu.org

Generous limits up to $25,000 
No collateral required 

It’s easy and convenient to bank with CommonWealth One. 
Students, family members, faculty, and sta� of Alexandria City 

Public Schools can join. Most local area residents can bank with us.

Hurry! Personal Loan Special Expires September 30!

tuckEr 

FROM | 1
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‘We owe a tremendous debt’ to Tucker

photos/derrick perkins
State Delegate Rob Krupicka (top) paid tribute to local civil rights 
leader Samuel W. Tucker last week. Local dignitaries like Ferdinand 
Day and Mayor Bill Euille (bottom) lauded Tucker’s work at a ceremo-
ny commemorating his sit-in at an Alexandria public library in 1939.  

state officials paid tribute to 
Tucker’s memory and legacy. 
Though nowhere near as big as 
last year’s commemoration of 
the March on Washington, dig-
nitaries took great pains to hold 
up Tucker and the Alexandria 
Library five as early — and 
largely unsung — heroes in the 
fight for civil rights.
 “Their actions were ex-
traordinary in the City of Al-
exandria and the country,” 
Timmons-Goodson said. 
 The former North Caro-

lina state Supreme Court jus-
tice was joined by Mayor Bill 
Euille, state Delegate Rob 
Krupicka, noted local educa-
tor Ferdinand Day and Frank 
Smith, the director of the Afri-
can-American Civil War Mu-
seum. All took turns lauding 
the men.
 Smith, a civil rights activist 
in his own right, connected the 
sit-in to the waves of demon-
strations — and arrests — in 
Ferguson, Mo., following the 
police-involved shooting of a 
young black man. He called 
for a minute of silence in hon-
or of the protestors while ask-
ing for peace.

 “African-Americans still 
are targets. Young people still 
are targets,” Smith said. “We 
are praying for [the people of 
Ferguson].”
 Timmons-Goodson also 
linked the sit-in to the present 
day, using the story to encour-
age young people to become 
civically engaged. Among her 

lessons: improve your com-
munity, cooperate, embrace 
peaceful tactics and remember 
that the young play a pivotal 
role in civic activism.
 As for Tucker and his com-
rades, they should not be con-
fined to the history books, she 
said.
 “I don’t think it’s enough to 

remember. ... It’s not enough 
to honor these folks. We can 
and should do more. I offer 
that we should take time to 
learn from them,” Timmons-
Goodson said. “Let us commit 
to being our best and doing 
our best as we struggle today 
for the vast number of citizens 
to come.”

tuckEr 
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Local church helps 
rebuild damaged  
New Jersey home

By katiE callahan

 

 The congregation of Al-
exandria’s Grace Episcopal 
Church is no stranger to mis-
sion work, especially when it 
comes to helping communities 
recover after national disas-
ters. 
 The tradition began when 
teens at the church decided 
almost a decade ago that they 
wanted to do more than just 

raise money to help recov-
ery efforts in the aftermath of 
Hurricane Katrina. The church 
has since sent members out 
on service trips every year, 
including on several visits to 
New Orleans to help with re-
pairs after Katrina.
 Last month, a group from 
the church traveled to Del-
mont, N.J. to help residents 
repair a home damaged by 
Hurricane Sandy, the latest in 
a tradition of providing relief 
to areas stricken by natural 
disasters, both in the U.S. and 
internationally.

 “Going on mission trips 
helps our church better un-
derstand how to be in service 
in the world but also in our 
own community,” said Tracy 
Washington-Enger, a parent 
and volunteer chaperone on 
the most recent trip. “Service 
is a practice: the more we do 
it, the better we become. We 
also get to see, first-hand, the 
things we, as a church, say are 
important.
 “We witness grace and 
courage in the wake of terrible 
trials. We get to see what re-
silience and true faith really 
look like. These are the gifts 
we receive from the people 
we serve and we are a better 
church community because of 
them.”
 Hosted by Lighthouse Alli-
ance Church in nearby Tuck-
erton, N.J., the 15 teens and 
four adults set out to help re-
pair a house flooded by four 
feet of water, which forced the 
homeowners to live in a trailer 
and then a relative’s home. 
 Grace Episcopal rebuilt 
railings and sidings, repainted 
and refinished walls, replaced 
flooring, and redid the yard by 
pushing back marshland. 
 “This home had four feet 
of water during the storm. It 
needed to be gutted and lift-
ed,” said Jay Tunnicliffe, a 
case manager with local non-
profit A Future with Hope. 
“Volunteers helped rebuild the 

first floor and are making it 
handicapped accessible. This 
homeowner would not be able 
to recover without the help of 
volunteer teams like the one 
from Grace Episcopal.”
 The homeowners, who 
asked not to be identified, re-
turned to the house only once 
as they continue to work full 
time. After being declared a 
project through A Future with 
Hope a year after the storm, 
they are finally getting their 
home back, thanks in part to 
this group.
 “They were an incredible 
group and we felt an instant 
bond. We are truly blessed,” 
said one of the residents. 
 Because Sandy-related aid 
is locked up in government 
management and financing 
into the townships and Sandy 
is qualified as a “superstorm,” 
many residents are still on the 
verge of losing their property 
because they haven’t yet re-
ceived emergency funds or 
their insurance fails to cover 
damages to their homes.
 This being the fourth mis-
sion for youth organizer and 
trip blogger Nick Smoot, 18, he 
said that the church has built up 
a healthy obligation and desire 
for missions work within fami-
lies and within the congrega-
tion.
 “Someone said we left 
as 19 and came back as one, 
and I think that’s really true,” 
Smoot said. “Our mission is to 

seek, serve and love. We look 
out for the families that we 
are capable of helping. We do 
what we can to help them in 
any way we can ... because it’s 
not just a measure of our suc-
cess, it’s someone’s life.”
 Erin Kelly, 20, also led 
and blogged about the trip. 
She said hearing homeowner 
stories and keeping them in 
her prayers are more power-
ful than people expect, but her 
church is different because 
they focus on immediate di-
saster relief. 
 “We get to spend a week 
together without any distrac-
tions and work on something 
that means more to us than 
anything else,” Kelly said.

Rebuilding with Grace after Sandy
We witness 
grace and 

courage in the wake of 
terrible trials. We get to 
see what resilience and 
true faith really look 
like. These are the gifts 
we receive from the 
people we serve and 
we are a better church 
community because of 
them.”

- Tracy Washington-Enger 
Member, Grace  

Episcopal Church

$415,000 - Enjoy resort-style living in this 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom 
condo in the beautiful Montebello Community. In this rarely available, spacious 
corner unit, you will find new wall-to-wall carpet, freshly painted interior, new 
HVAC system, and freshly painted balconies. The kitchen includes a washer 
and dryer, microwave, dishwasher, wall oven, and a pantry. The kitchen is open 
to the dining room area, with lots of natural light, as well as direct access to the 
living room. Enjoy your spacious living room with access to a balcony, with a 
great view of trees and the pool. Throughout the condo, you will be delighted 
to find many closets with built in storage. The master bathroom features a large 
walk-in closet for more storage! The spacious master bedroom is complete with 
another balcony! The additional bedrooms are complete with storage, spacious 
closets and natural light. The amenities in the community can’t be beat. Enjoy 
an indoor and outdoor swimming pool, bowling alley, spa, dry cleaning, bar/
lounge area, tennis courts, picnic area(s), sauna and exercise room-just to name 
a few! To make this community even better is the location! You are walking 
distance to Huntington Metro station, as well as Metro Bus stops. Don’t let this 
spacious condo pass you by!

Schedule a showing today! 
Call (703) 965-8133 or e-mail  

laurie.mensing@longandfoster.com

Servicing VA, MD & DC

5901 Mount Eagle Dr. #218 Alexandria, VA 22303

Email comments,  
rants & raves to  

letters@alextimes.com.

Who carEs?  
WE Do.
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Meet Metroway—the new premium bus line for Crystal City, Potomac Yard, and Braddock Road. With dedicated 
lanes, a direct route to Potomac Yard shopping and restaurants, and more frequent service, including evenings and 
weekends, you’ll get where you need to go—faster. Plus, you’ll enjoy our beautiful new stations, designed to protect 

you from the elements.  It’s public transportation with an exclusive feel—and it’s ready when you are. 

metrowayva.com Better way. Better future.

We just added extra 
time to your day.
You’re welcome.
Alexandria to Crystal City in no time flat. 

now to august 31

SIT DOWN AND TAKE A STAND: 
THE SAMUEL W. TUCKER EXHI-
BITION This exhibition focuses on the 
life of famed civil rights attorney Samuel 
Wilbert Tucker and the historic 1939 sit-
in at a city library. Admission is free.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356 or www.
alexandriava.gov/blackhistory

now to september 8

‘SCAPES AND STRUCTURES 
In the month of August at the Art 
League Gallery, two exhibitions about 
landscapes and sculptural work will be 
open for public view. ‘Scapes features 
work that illustrates elements of our 
external world, while Structures features 
three-dimensional sculptures, forms, 
structures and creations.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to 

Saturday, open until 9 p.m. Thursdays, 
noon to 6 p.m. Sundays.
Location: The Art League, Torpedo 
Factor Art Center, 105 N. Union St., 
Studio 21.
Information: 703-683-1780 or www.
theartleague.org.

now to september 14

SUMMER CHAMBER SERIES 
The Washington Metropolitan Philhar-
monic Association presents its Summer 
Chamber Series at the Lyceum, featuring 
musicians playing chamber pieces. Ad-
mission is free, with donations accepted.
Time: Each Sunday, 3 to 5 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: 703-799-8229, wmpmu-
sic@earthlink.org or www.wmpmusic.org

now to september 26

BASEBALL BOAT TO NATION-
ALS PARK Take a Potomac Riverboat 
Co. ferry across the Potomac River to 
catch the Washington Nationals at 80 
percent of home games. Tickets are $15 
one way or $25 for a round trip.
Time: Various
Location: Alexandria Marina, 1 Cam-
eron St.
Information: 703-684-0580 or www.
baseballboat.com

august 28

THE WAR OF 1812 BUCCA-
NEER — HOLLYWOOD STYLE 
The second of two nights of vintage 
war films at The Lyceum. Doors open 

at 6:30 p.m. for the 1958 version of 
“The Buccaneer,” starring Yul Brenner, 
Charlton Heston and others. Entrance is 
free, with donations to the War of 1812 
Commemoration accepted.
Time: 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum Museum, 201 
S. Washington St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
lyceum

august 30-31

WAR OF 1812 COMMEMORA-
TION WEEKEND Celebrate the end 
of Alexandria’s commemoration of the 
War of 1812 with this city-wide festival, 
featuring three sporting events as part of 
the British Challenge against members 
of the British Embassy and other activi-
ties.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Location: Various
Information: www.visitalexandriava.
com/1812 

september 4

WAR OF 1812 LECTURE Co-
sponsored by the Alexandria Histori-
cal Society and The Lyceum, Andrew 
Lambert of Kings College London gives 
the lecture “When John Bull came to 
town: Alexandria in the War of 1812.” 
Admission is $5 per person and free for 
AHS members.
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: George Washington 
Masonic Memorial, King Street and 
Callahan Drive
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov/
Events.aspx

september 5

SPARK HEALTH FAIR AND 
FIELD DAY An opportunity for the 
community to connect to the best health 
and wellness providers in value, service 
and skill. Each participant will be given 
the opportunity to ask questions of each 
provider/sponsor, while there will also be 
entertainment, booths and activities.
Time: 4 to 8 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 John 
Carlyle St.
Information: 703-329-0181 or 
njbabka@sparkphysio.com

september 6

CONTRABANDS AND FREED-
MEN MEMORIAL DEDICATION 
The dedication of the Contrabands and 
Freedmen Cemetery Memorial, which 
commemorates African Americans who 
fled to Alexandria during the Civil War to 
escape bondage.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Contrabands and Freedmen 
Cemetery Memorial, 700 Church St.
Information: 703-746-4554 or histori-
calexandria@alexandriava.gov

DVP VOLUNTEER ADVOCATES 
TRAINING The Domestic Violence 
Program (DVP) provides free services 
to battered women and their children 
and operates the Alexandria Battered 
Women’s Shelter. Their volunteer train-
ing is 40 hours of classroom training 
on weekends and evenings during the 
month of September. All trainings must 
be attended to receive certification. 
Deadline to apply is September 1.

Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Dept. of Community and 
Health Services, 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-4911, jennifer.
enslen@alexandriava.gov or www.
alexandriava.gov/Volunteers

september 7

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL 
CLEANUP Volunteer to participate in 
the Ocean Conservancy’s 29th Annual 
International Coastal Cleanup, in which 
volunteers will clean waterways at Hume 
Springs Park and Four Mile Run Park. 
RSVP required.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Hume Springs Park, 100 
Dale St. or Four Mile Run Park parking 
lot, 4131 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: rod.simmons@alexan-
driava.gov

PINK HEALS TOUR A cancer 
awareness event supporting women and 
raising awareness by displaying pink fire 
trucks and pink police vehicles. Cancer 
awareness t-shirts will be sold to help 
support those women in the community 
who have battled cancer.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 571-641-0036, willie.
bailey@fairfaxcounty.gov or www.pink-
firetrucks.org

FIRST-PERSON WORKSHOP A 
four-part workshop on how to research 
and develop a first-person character, 

calEnDar  

To have your event 
considered for our calendar 

listings, please email  
events@alextimes.com. 

SEE calEnDar  | 13
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Enjoy the Carefree  
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come 

to call the Hermitage home—the chance to 
experience a new lifestyle with an array of services 
and amenities.  Just ask resident John Mutchler, who 
appreciates the freedom from home maintenance 
and the opportunity to participate in clubs and social 
activities. Our residents also rave about our superb 
dining service, our courteous and helpful staff, and an 
overall feeling of caring and security that comes with 
living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health 
care and supportive services are available right here, if 
you ever need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

h

Call  
703-797-3814  

to schedule  
a tour of our 
beautifully 
appointed 

apartments. 
h

“I’ve made a lot  
of good friends  
since moving to  
the Hermitage.” 

—John Mutchler  

before the start of school, in-
stead opting to release those 
results next month when state 
accreditation becomes offi-
cial. Virginia Department of 
Education spokesman Charles 

Pyle said it “makes more 
sense” this way.
 “Rather than doing two re-
leases on accountability ratings, 
we felt it would be more under-
standable to the public to com-
bine these with accreditation as 
the lead and then report on the 
schools identified as priority 
and focus schools,” he said.

 But ACPS officials have 
released preliminary accredi-
tation projections that the 
state provided to them last 
month. Page told school board 
members last week that Jef-
ferson-Houston probably will 
be denied accreditation again 
this year. Four schools likely 
will be accredited with warn-

ing: Patrick Henry Elementary 
School in English and science; 
William Ramsey Elementary 
School in English, math and 
science; Francis Hammond 
Middle School in English, 
math and science; and T.C. 
Williams in math.
 Despite Patrick Henry be-
ing on track for a warning 
status, it is a success story for 
the district. Students made 
significant gains in all four 
tested subjects, with English 
pass rates rising from 54 per-
cent last year to 72 percent 
for the 2013-2014 school year 
and math scores jumping from 
61 percent in 2012-2013 to 74 
percent this year.
 But Jefferson-Houston con-
tinued to lose ground. Al-
though the number of students 
testing proficient in English 
ticked up slightly, from 45 
percent a year ago to 47 per-
cent in 2013-2014, math 
scores plummeted by double 
digits.
 Students there will learn at 
a new, state of the art school 
house when they return to class 
Tuesday, and schools officials 
announced the pre-K through 
eighth grade school’s new lead 
principal Monday: Christopher 
Phillips, who previously served 
as a principal in Suffolk, Va. el-
ementary schools.
 Page said he hopes to 

use Patrick Henry and other 
schools that showed improve-
ment to find new approaches 
to teaching at schools that are 
still struggling.
 “As we move back into the 
schools, we have to ask: How 
do we leverage the successes 
in those schools to inform 
the best practices in all of our 
schools?” Page said.

Our work 
remains to 

be to continue to 
focus on increasing 
the rigor and the 
content delivered to 
our students in the 
classroom. By the 
same token, we must 
continue to focus on 
providing supports for 
both students and staff 
as well as increasing 
the accountability 
systems at the school 
and district levels.”

- Clinton Page 
Chief accountability 

officer, Alexandria City 
Public Schools

file photo
Although some Alexandria public schools made huge gains in newly 
released Standards of Learning test results, Jefferson-Houston 
School continued to struggle. ACPS officials expect the school to be 
denied state accreditation again this year. 

tEst scorEs 
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Virginia Hospital Center has been named one of the
100 Top Hospitals in America for the second year in a row.

YouDon’t HaveToBe
The Biggest
ToBeThe Best.

Virginia Hospital Center has just been named one of the 100 Top Hospitals in America by Truven Health 

Analytics for the second year in a row. They've also been named one of the 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals 

in America. These awards are particularly exciting because they're based on facts - about quality, safety, 

patient experience and more. And they're great news for the health and happiness of Northern Virginia families.

2014

VHC 0440suburban1_Layout 1  7/3/14  10:44 AM  Page 1
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Signature Theatre’s  
“Sunday in the Park with 
george” whisks audiences 
to Victorian Paris

By JorDan Wright

 It has been 16 years since 
Signature Theatre, under the 
direction of Eric Schaeffer, 
mounted Stephen Sondheim 
and James Lapine’s Pulitzer 
and Tony Award-winning mu-
sical “Sunday in the Park with 
George.” 
 Now, this production by 
director Matthew Gardiner 
casts Broadway stars Brynn 
O’Malley in the role of Dot and 
Claybourne Elder as George 
to bring to the stage this kalei-

doscopic vision of the life of 
French artist Georges Seurat, 
known as George in the musi-
cal.
 Based on an imaginative 
interpretation of the characters 
in Seurat’s iconic painting, “A 
Sunday Afternoon on the Island 
of La Grande Jatte”, the show 
opens onto the artist’s studio in 
Paris where a simple backdrop 
of light and dark colors echoes 
the 28 sketches Seurat made 
before completing his master-
piece.  Seurat was exploring the 
new science of color dynam-
ics and attempting to create a 
new art form at a time when his 
peers were deeply immersed in 
Impressionism.  
 Set in the latter part of 

the 19th century, the paint-
ing emerges as the vehicle and 
backdrop for a living picture 
of 15 subjects who step out of 
the painting and come to life to 
reveal their very human charac-
teristics. Frank Labovitz’s pe-
riod costumes of soft colors and 
subdued prints blend seamless-
ly with the muted colors found 
in the painting. 
 As George taps dots onto 
the canvas, his model and 
paramour Dot poses with her 
parasol held aloft, echoing her 
prominent role in the painting.  
She is frustrated by the heat, 
her constricting attire and his 
lack of interest, but in the song 
“Color and Light,” we become 
aware that his obsession trumps 

all romance.  Then, in “We Do 
Not Belong Together,” they be-
come resigned early on to aban-
don their love. He proves she is 
right in “Finishing the Hat”, in 
which he sacrifices their time 
together for his art.  Elder must 
give a tightly wound, highly 
controlled portrayal of the emo-
tionally disconnected artist, 
which he does convincingly, 
while O’Malley counterbalanc-
es it with her playing of a lithely 
lyrical Dot.  
 Daniel Conway’s set design 
reflects the artist’s struggle to 
achieve a sense of order, design, 
and balance, and he enforces 
that passion by eliminating and 
then reintroducing silk-screened 
trees, dogs and a lone monkey 

in the background according to 
George’s indecisiveness. 
 The Boatman, played mar-
velously by Paul Scanlan, 
comes to life as a smarmy low 
life who likes to terrify frol-
icking children when he is not 
insulting George.  Mitchell 
Hebert is Jules, a fellow artist 
and staunch critic of George’s 
new art.  Together with his wife 
Yvonne (Valerie Leonard) and 
the American couple Mr. (Dan 
Manning) and Mrs. (Maria Eg-
ler), they provide brisk and hi-
larious diversion.
 By Act Two we have left 
the Victorian era and are 
transplanted into the present 

scEnE arounD toWn

A painting comes to life on stage

photo/christopher Mueller   
A superb cast portrays the various subjects of Georges Seurat’s masterpiece in Signature Theatre’s production of “Sunday in the Park with George.” The musical examines the cre-
ation and relationships surrounding the iconic painting. 

SEE thEatrE | 17
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select appropriate period clothes and 
practice in character. There is also the 
opportunity to step on stage during 
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum’s 2014 
Candlelight Tour Program. Cost is $40 
for the series, $12 per class.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

september 12

GENTLEMAN DISTILLER: 
WHISKEY TASTING & DINNER 
Learn more about George Washing-
ton’s role as “Distiller in Chief.” The 
evening begins with a reception at the 
Distillery & Gristmill, where guests will 
get a first-hand look at how whiskey was 
produced in Washington’s time, and 
then it continues on the estate with a 
brief talk by Mount Vernon’s resident 
distiller, followed by a tasting and seated 
dinner at the Mount Vernon Inn. Tickets 
are available beginning September 4 
and are $125.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon: George 
Washington’s Estate & Gardens, 3200 
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway.
Information: 703-780-2000, info@
mountvernon.org or www.mountvernon.
org.

september 13-14

ALEXANDRIA FESTIVAL OF 
THE ARTS The 12th annual outdoor 
arts festival that features art exhibitors 
along King Street as well as local food 
vendors.
Time: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Location: King Street from Union to 
Washington streets
Information: 561-746-6615 or info@
artfestival.com

september 13

A.L. BOOTHE PARK PLAY-
GROUND DEDICATION Alexandria 
City Council, the Alexandria Public 
School Board and City officials dedicate 
the Armistead L. Boothe Park after 
renovation and improvements.
Time: 8:30 to 9 a.m.
Location: Armistead L. Boothe Park, 
520 Cameron Station Blvd.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

MUSIC FESTIVAL A festival to cel-
ebrate the diversity of life in Alexandria, 
the region’s past and opportunities for 
the future. The event will feature food 
and beverage sales, children’s games, 
face painting, vendors and musical 
performances.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: Four Mile Run Park Commu-
nity Building, 4109 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-746-5465

FAMILY DIG DAY Help city archae-
ologists and students from the George 
Washington University field school 
screen excavate soil from a real dig on 
the grounds of the George Washington 
Masonic National Memorial. Tickets cost 
$5 per person, reservations required.
Time: 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 

Museum, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-736-4399 or 
archaeology@alexandriava.gov.

september 14

PRESIDENTIAL SALON WITH 
JAMES MADISON Learn about the 
political and personal issues of 1814 
with President James Madison. Reserva-
tions required, tickets cost $15, $10 for 
students. 
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703.746.4242 or gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

september 15

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST 
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The first 
of two sessions in which people can 
learn how to give initial help to someone 
showing signs of a mental illness or 
mental health crisis. Registration is free, 
with space limited to 20 per class. 
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: Dept. of Community and 
Health Services, 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.
marshall@alexandriava.gov or www.
alexandriava.gov/dchs

HISTORY LECTURE: SWEET 
OF THE SUN, TEARS OF MOON 
Learn how and why the people of the 
Greek, Roman, Etruscan and Celtic 
worlds adorned themselves in a lecture 
by historian Lauren Hammersen. 
Discover how ornamentation and deco-
ration figured into status, religion, and 
ritual and experience the beauty and 
craftsmanship of jewelers and lapidar-
ists in the ancient world.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Information: 703-548-0035

september 17

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST 
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The sec-
ond of two sessions in which people can 
learn how to give initial help to someone 
showing signs of a mental illness or 
mental health crisis. Registration is free, 
with space limited to 20 per class. 
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: Dept. of Community and 
Health Services, 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.
marshall@alexandriava.gov or www.
alexandriava.gov/dchs

september 18

NVSO TABLE TENNIS COMPE-
TITION The Northern Virginia Senior 
Olympics are held from September 
13-24, with several events held in Alex-
andria. Admission is free.
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Charles Houston Recreation 
Center, 901 Wythe St.
Information: 703-228-4721, 
nvso1982@gmail.com or www.nvso.us

september 19

FREE MOVIE NIGHT A free screen-
ing of the “The Lego Movie,” with compli-
mentary popcorn and water provided.
Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 John 
Carlyle St.
Information: 202-835-1037

september 20

NVSO WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
COMPETITION The Northern Virginia 
Senior Olympics are held from Septem-
ber 13-24, with several events held in 
Alexandria. Admission is free.
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Charles Houston Recreation 
Center, 901 Wythe St.
Information: 703-228-4721, 
nvso1982@gmail.com or www.nvso.us

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL 
CLEANUP Volunteer to participate in 
the Ocean Conservancy’s 29th Annual 
International Coastal Cleanup, in which 
volunteers will clean waterways at 
Oronoco Bay Park. RSVP required.
Time: 9 to 11 a.m.
Location: Oronoco Bay Park, 100 
Madison St.
Information: jeremy.hassan@alexan-
driava.gov

JAVA JOLT: ALEXANDRIA AND 
THE WAR OF 1812 Sponsored 

SEE calEnDar | 19

Join YMCA  

AlexAndriA 

For Your Best  

suMMer Yet!

A summer of fun for All Ages 
AwAits you At ymCA AlexAndriA

live HeAltHier with the help of our caring  
Y staff. Partcipate in 70+ group exercise  
classes per week. Enjoy our heated indoor pool 
and benefit from free wellness evaluations. 

give your CHild a safe, positive 
environment in which to grow in our child  
care, youth programs and summer camp. 

Bring your fAmily together for healthy  
and fun quality time together. 

YMCA Alexandria
420 east monroe Avenue, Alexandria, vA 22301

(703) 838-8085       www.ymcadc.org

one week guest PAss
This pass entitles you to seven (7) consecutive 
days of access to the YMCA Alexandria branch. 
Must be at least 18 years old and a local resident. 
Guests are limited to one pass redemption during 
any one-year period. 

YMCA ALEXANDRIA
420 E. Monroe Avenue

703-838-8085

A Streetcar Named Desire     9/13 - 9/28

This Pulitzer-Prize winning American masterpiece 

by Tennessee Williams will transport you to hot, 

steamy New Orleans, just after World War II. 

An electrifying battle of wills ignites between 

Southern belle and fading beauty Blanche DuBois 

and her working class brother-in-law, Stanley 

Kowalski. Friction continues to escalate when 

Blanche witnesses the turmoil of her sister’s 

marriage to Stanley. This classic and tragic play grapples with the deepest, 

most persistent challenges of our never-ending quest for connection: love 

and desire, sex and violence, loss and loneliness. • Warning: Adult themes.

600 Wolfe St,  Alexandria  |   703-683-0496  
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

for tickets & info visit 

thecarlyleclub.com

The Premier

dINING & 
sPECIAL 

EvEnt vEnuE 

411 John Carlyle St.
Alexandria, VA

703-548-8899

CHRIsTOPHER  
LINMAN QUARTET

 Saturday at 8pm 
Tickets $15 

9/6

VINTAGE#18:  
sOUL & BLUEs REVUE

 Saturday at 8pm 
Tickets $20 

9/13

A NIGHT AT THE 
CARLYLE CLUB WITH 

AdRIAN dUKE

 Thursday at 7:30pm 
Tickets $15 

9/18

calEnDar 
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By marty ross 

 Good gardens are full of 
interesting destinations, and 
making your way from one 
to another is always pleasant 
when you’re walking on well-
placed stepping stones.
 A handsome line of hefty 
steppingstones irresistibly di-
rects your feet from a patio 
out to an exuberant flower bed 
or politely suggests a stroll 
through a woodsy side yard. It 
will lead your eyes and your 
feet to a garden gate or a se-

cluded bench. Stepping stones 
are good-looking problem 
solvers, too, tidying up well-
worn shortcuts and keeping 
your feet dry in soggy spots.
 Stepping stones have a 
way of taking quiet charge of 
the tempo of the experience of 
a garden. Paved paths hurry 
you along, but stepping stones 
have a pace all their own — 
they can be used to deliberate-
ly slow down the experience of 
a garden, says Joann Schwar-
berg, a landscape architect in 
the Kansas City area. Increas-

ing the spacing between them 
— or introducing a new pav-
ing material — can change the 
mood dramatically. These are 
good ways to mark transitions 
within a garden.
 Garden designers place 
great emphasis on the fine 
art of choosing and placing 
stepping stones. “Generally, 
they start at a more architec-
tural environment and lead to 
something less formal,” says 
Schwarberg. Visitors don’t 
always know quite what to 
make of a garden, and step-

ping stones reassuringly mark 
the way.
 Just by their nature, step-
ping stones are rarely set in 
a straight line. In one client’s 
garden, Schwarberg designed 
a path of fieldstone stepping-
stones curving off a patio and 
around behind a screened 
porch to a private side yard. 
In another garden, she used a 
sweep of large, rugged step-
pingstones as solid steps up 
a slope. The stepping-stone 
staircase is an unusual treat-
ment, she says, but “it’s a 

lovely way to make a staircase 
more natural.”
 Vanessa Gardner Nagel, 
a landscape designer and the 
owner of Seasons Garden De-
sign in Vancouver, Washing-
ton, calls stepping stones in 
gardens a “subtle way-finding 
technique,” and recommends 
them as a way to save a little 
money, too. They are gener-
ally not as expensive as a path 
made with bricks, cut stone, 
or other materials, she says. 

SEE stEPPing stonEs | 15

at home
Taking a step in the right direction

E u r o p E a n  H a n d c r a f t E d  f u r n i t u r E ,  a n t i q u E s  &  V i n t a g E  a c c E s s o r i E s

Sale 25-75% off Original Pricing

 European Country Living   �   1006 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314      TEL (703) 778-4172      OnLinE ShopECL.com

Overstock Sale We’re Social
Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Home of the Week sponsored by European Country Living

ADVERTORIALADVERTORIALADVERTORIALADVERTORIAL

homE of thE WEEk

 This charming home is situ-
ated on a picture-perfect street 
in Alexandria’s highly sought 
after Jefferson Park neighbor-
hood. 
 A cozy front porch wel-
comes you into this bright 
Colonial that includes many 
upgrades and energy-efficient 
features. The dining area opens 
to an updated kitchen that is 
complete with an island as well 
as plenty of counter and cabi-
net space. An inviting living 
room and a versatile sunroom 
on the main level make either 

formal or casual entertaining a 
breeze. 
 Upstairs, you will find the 
master bedroom with an at-
tached office/sitting room, 
balcony and gorgeous master 
bath. Two additional bedrooms 
and another full-size bathroom 
complete the upstairs. 
 The finished basement eas-
ily become a guest suite with its 
convenient full bath.
 Energy-efficient features 
have recently been added, in-
cluding newer, oversized win-
dows; a tankless, instant hot 

water heater; additional insu-
lation in the attic and crawl 
spaces; and radiant floors in 
the master bath and enclosed 
porch. 
 Outside, the picturesque 
backyard features a solar-
heated pool, complete with 
stone surround.  Before or af-
ter a swim, relax with family 
and friends under the pergola, 
which is surrounded by flour-
ishing landscaping. In the eve-
ning, accent lighting through-
out the landscaping provides a 
peaceful glow.

Beauty and efficiency hide behind this charming exterior 

At a glance:
Location: 512 Fontaine St.,  
Alexandria, VA 22302

Price: $1,049,000
Square Footage: 3,045 square feet 
Year Built: 1940

Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3.5
Contact: Elizabeth Lucchesi, McEnearney  
Associates, 703.868.5676, www.lizluke.com

photo/truplace 
Take a staycation in this lovely garden and pool.
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They’re also a good environ-
mental choice. 
 “Solid pavement doesn’t 
allow much drainage,” Nagel 
says. “Stepping stones allow 
water to stay on-site.”
 Every designer has rules 
of thumb about choosing 
stones that are the right size 
and weight and about how to 
place them so they are natu-
rally comfortable to walk on. 
The size, shape and color of 
stepping stones should com-
plement the setting, the archi-
tecture of the house and the 
colors and textures of existing 
garden structures, walls and 
walks.
 Thick stepping stones are 
best, designers say: Nagel 
uses stones up to 3 inches 
thick. Pavers only 1 1/2 inches 
thick will look good when you 
lay them down, but they are 
brittle and will not hold up to 
either weather or regular use.
 Big stones also “have 
more presence,” Nagel says, 
“and they don’t look like you 
are inviting Minnie Mouse 
into your garden. You are not 
mincing as you make your 
way along the path.”
 Setting the stones is a bit 
of an art. Measure your own 
pace as you stroll along where 
you’re thinking of using step-
pingstones, and test the pattern 
with your own feet before you 
set the stones permanently in 
place. Resist the temptation to 
make the path razor-straight: 
A natural curve is more com-
fortable and relaxing.
 Stepping stones are meant 
to be “a step apart,” Schwar-
berg says, but everyone’s 
stride is different. Large stones 
solve most spacing problems 
because they are comfortable 
for both short and tall people. 
Schwarberg likes stones that 
are about 18 inches in diam-
eter; she leaves a space of 3 to 
6 inches between each step.
 Wherever you use them, 
stepping stones must be 
placed solidly. Nagel always 
sets stones on a base of sand 
and packed gravel. Digging 

out a little soil and wedging a 
stepping stone into place only 
works for a while, she says.
 Well-chosen and care-
fully placed stepping stones 
shouldn’t be an afterthought. 
They are a fundamental ele-
ment of style in a garden, Na-
gel says. And remember, they 
create planting opportunities, 
too. The stones may be set 
in mulch, gravel or sand, but 

creeping thyme, ajuga, sedum 
and dozens of other low-grow-
ing plants, as well as grass, 
will spread naturally between 
stepping stones. Flowers may 
pop up in the spaces, too. Your 
first instinct may be to remove 
them, but step back before you 
pull them out. You may decide 
to let nature make her own 
way along your path of step-
ping stones.

stEPPing stonEs 
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photo/hayneedle inc. 
A Kansas City gardener’s collection of grindstones makes a charming 
stepping-stone path in a quiet corner of her backyard. The stones are 
set in pea gravel; even if some of the grindstones are a little too small, 
the path is always easy to walk on. 

photo/hayneedle inc. 
Rugged stepping stones lead the way from a sunny flower bed into a 
shady side garden. Go ahead and let spreading plants fill the gaps 
between the stones, and allow flowers to tumble gracefully around 
them. It will seem more natural that way. 

Indoor Storage – del ray

Indoor, climate controlled storage space.
Available Immediately. Any size space available.

Private, 24/7 Access. Secure Building

M-M or Long Term Contracts Prices Available

 (703) 549-1010
whalen001@msn.com
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If you put in the work, you should get the results.  
Fitness Together is proven personal training for 
individuals that holds you accountable and keeps you 
motivated.  Goal-oriented, highly customized.

JUST BECAUSE YOU’RE WORKING OUT,
DOESN’T MEAN IT’S WORKING.

300 N Washington St,  
Ste 106 

Alexandria, VA 22314

703.683.0777• fitnesstogether.com/alexandria

L I M T E D  T I M E  O F F E R  expires 4-15-14

3 for $99  
personal training sessions

L I M I T E D  T I M E  O F F E R expires 9/10/14

at home
Mainstreaming the lower level
A local homeowner’s  
unused basement con-
verted into a multi-purpose 
family entertainment suite

By John ByrD  

 A floor plan configuration 
that directly responds to a 
family’s real needs will inevi-
tably prove more useful than 
a generic version created by 
a builder who has never met 
you. A generic plan — like a 
model home — may stimulate 
a few ideas. But homeowners 
then begin to think in earnest 
about who they are, how they 
actually live. Soon a life-
changing process is underway, 
especially on the lower level, 
the status of which is on the 
rise.
 “We’ve been very active in 

transforming a home’s unfin-
ished lower level into primary 
living space,” says Craig Du-
rokso, president and founder 
of Sun Design Remodeling in 
Burke, Va. “Among other ad-
vantages, an expansion plan 
that occurs inside the envelope 
of the existing house is con-
siderably less expensive than 
the cost of building an addi-
tion.”
 Still more impressive: how 
completely a lower level can 
be “mainstreamed.”
 “When there’s walk-out ac-
cess to the yard and a source 
of natural light,” Durosko 
observes, “the integration to 
the whole house is seamless.  
Such conversions often be-
come the most popular part of 
the home.”
 For Maryellen Khosla — 

the homeowner who hired 
Durosko last year to turn the 
1,500 square foot basement 
of her Alexandria home into 
a multi-purpose family play 
area — the first surprise was 
how quickly the project’s vital 
outlines came together once 
the veteran remodeler came 
on the scene. 
 “We had purchased the 
house from a new home 
builder about five years ago,” 
Khosla says. “The final prod-
uct came with a full set of 
plans for finishing the lower 
level. We had been thinking of 
moving forward on this phase 
when a friend said we should 
at least talk to Craig Duros-
ko.”
 As Khosla tells it, the con-
versation with Durosko was 
an eye-opener.
 “I realized that the build-
er’s plans had one of the suite’s 
main gathering areas — a pub 
and kitchenette with a long 
serving counter and stools — 
pushed into a far back corner 
without any real sightlines to 

the backyard. That made no 
sense to me,” she recalled.
 In short order, the Khos-
las decided to set up a second 
meeting with Sun Design’s 
lead designer, Jon Benson, an 
acknowledged expert on space 
planning who has also authored 
several books on the topic.
 “Once it was clear to ev-
eryone that floor plan had to 
revolve around the stairway in 
a way that would focus natural 
light where it was needed the 
most, the larger configuration 
came together pretty easily,” 
Benson says.
 “You have an unfinished 
lower-level with a central 

staircase that descends to-
wards an interior wall; on the 
opposite wall, there’s a pair of 
French doors and other natu-
ral light sources. As you add 
walls to build out the interior, 
you want to be sure the pri-
mary use areas are optimally 
positioned for both available 
light and visual continuum.”
  On the other hand, Benson 
notes, privacy zones — the 
gym, full bath, the utility room 
— should be outside high traf-
fic areas.
 Add to this the fact that 
future uses for some rooms 

photo/bryan burris photography 
Lower-level plans provided to owners by the homebuilder called for a bar (top) in the opposite corner of 
the suite away from already existing sources of natural light. The owners hired Sun Design Remodeling to 
reconfigure the floor plan maximizing light availability in the suite’s main gathering zones (bottom).

SEE loWEr lEvEl | 24

before
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Dear Hobie & Monk,

 My friend recently was 
fired from her job. Though 
she says it’s out of the blue 
and doesn’t know why, I sus-
pect she’s embarrassed about 
how things went down. She’s 
on the job hunt and is ask-
ing me to help with contacts. 
However, without knowing 
the circumstances of her be-
ing let go, I’m hesitant to rec-
ommend her and thus associ-
ate myself with her actions. 
Am I being paranoid?

- Stuck between  
a rock and a pal 

Monk: You are not being para-
noid. You only know two rel-
evant things about your friend: 
She was fired and doesn’t want 
to discuss why. 
 Although you don’t mention 
all the other things you know 
about this friend, I am assuming 
that the “fired” and “not forth-
coming” descriptors are enough 
to override your inclination to 
wholeheartedly share your con-
tacts and/or recommend her. (I 
am also assuming that “share 
contacts” is not the same as 
“recommend,” though I think 
we agree that, under these cir-

cumstances, you’re being asked 
to do both.) 
 Next time Fired Friend asks 
for your help, let her know that 
you feel conflicted about refer-
ring her to your colleagues and 
associates because you will be 
doing so without knowing why 
she was abruptly terminated 
from her last job. This may be 
awkward, but your friend is 
placing you in a difficult situa-
tion. 
 You might be wise to add 
that any potential employer will 
undoubtedly ask about Fired 
Friend’s work history, especial-
ly the reasons for her leaving her 
most recent job. Your personal 
contacts might even expect you 
(the referrer) to provide a little 
background information, which 
you can’t do if she keeps you 
in the dark. Then wait for her 
response, which surely will be 
enlightening. 
 Your friend may continue to 
stonewall, react angrily, or sing 
like a canary. Regardless of the 
reaction, you will have more 
information about the potential 
employee you will or will not 
be referring to your colleagues. 

Hobie: I think that while we’re 
all probably guessing correctly 
about there being more to the 

firing than the friend is admit-
ting, it actually is just a guess 
and she is still a friend. You 
may have more luck getting 
to the same end result (a can-
did conversation about her last 
job situation) if it’s clear that 
you support her and want to be 
helpful. 

 Strategize with your friend 
about her job search in more 
general ways first: Offer to look 
over her resume and talk about 
what she’s looking for in the 
short and long term. When she 
then asks again for your con-
tacts and/or recommendation, 
you’re in a better position to 

quietly say that for you to risk 
your professional reputation 
she needs to tell you a lot more 
about hers.

To submit questions to Hobie & 
Monk, email hobieandmonk@

alextimes.com.

A friend (with a potentially dubious work history) in need

Hobie and Monk are two Alexandria women with husbands, children, dogs, jobs, mortgages, unmet 
New Year’s resolutions, obsessions with impractical shoes, English novels … and Ph.D.s in clinical 
psychology. Their advice, while fabulous, should not be construed as therapeutic within a doctor-
patient context or substituted for the advice of readers’ personal advisors.

Limited production, artisan treats from near and far:  wine, gourmet, gifts, and  
accessories to enrich your life.  Visit us today at either of our convenient  
Alexandria locations, or shop online 24/7 at www.UnwinedVA.com.

Bradlee Shopping Center
3690-J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302
Phone: 703-820-8600

Belle View Shopping Center
1600-A Belle View Blvd. 
Alexandria, VA 22307
Phone: 571-384-6880

Store Hours
Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm 

day.  George’s great grandson 
is unveiling a light machine 
called a “Chromolume” at a 
swanky Paris gallery, and in 
the song “Putting It Together” 
he schmoozes with well-heeled 
patrons hoping they will under-
write his invention.  
 This is where Lighting De-
signer Jennifer Schriever really 
displays her wizardry in a spec-
tacular array of whirling pointil-
list beams of light and swirling 
primary colors.  Accompany-
ing her grandson is George’s 
wheelchair-bound mother, also 
played by O’Malley, who sings 
the poignant tune, “Children 

and Art”, a tenderly wrought 
and exquisitely sung number 
that will rip your heart out. 
 In all, this production is 
not to be missed. The superb 
cast brilliantly portrays one of 
Georges Seurat’s most famous 
works. As the summer fades 
into fall, take a step into 19th 
century Paris and watch as a 
painting comes to life before 
your very eyes.

“Sunday in the Park  
with George” runs through 
September 21 at Signature 

Theatre, 4200 Campbell 
Avenue, Arlington, VA 22206.  

For tickets and information call 
703-820-9771 or visit  

www.signature-theatre.org.

thEatrE 
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let’s Eat

 Royal Thai and Sushi Bar’s 
name says it all: its cuisine is fit for 
royalty. For more than a decade, 
this restaurant has been pleasing 
the palettes and purses of Alexan-
drians with excellent food at rea-
sonable prices.
 The sushi at Royal Thai is a 
feast for the eyes and stomach. 
Every piece of sushi and sashimi 
is attractively presented, extraor-
dinarily fresh and the rice is per-
fect: neither too sticky nor too 
loose. Popular orders include the 
Rainbow Roll, the Norway Roll 
and Mexican Roll as well as Ed-
dy’s Roll. The restaurant’s owner 
Kem McCombie says customers 
stop her on the street to tell her 

how much they like the sushi at 
Royal Thai.
 The regular Thai menu has a 
wide variety of options and spe-
cials that range in temperature 
from mild to spicy. The Rockfish 
Kaprow has been such a huge fa-
vorite this summer that the tasty 
seafood dish will remain on the 
menu permanently. The Kaprow’s 
Thai chilies, garlic, Thai basil and 
other special ingredients blend in 
a sauce that both accentuates and 
enhances the rockfish. 
 This fall, Royal Thai will treat 
its customers to a seasonal dish of 
Thai curry with fresh pumpkin, 
while their wide variety of menu 
selections means there is some-

thing to suit everyone’s taste. 
Moreover, each dish is made with 
fresh herbs and is free of any fro-
zen or reconstituted ingredients.  
 As summer winds down, visit 
Royal Thai and Sushi and expe-
rience firsthand why this dining 
spot gets rave reviews from tour-
ists and locals alike.
 

To learn more or for takeout or 
delivery, call 703-535-6622 or go 
to www.royalthaisushi.com to or-
der online.  Royal Thai regularly 

hosts parties of 20 to 30 and offers 
deliveries for business meetings. 
Dine-in hours are 11:30 a.m. to 

9:30 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day and 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday.

Taste the regal fare at Royal Thai  
and Sushi Bar

a special advertising feature 
of the alexandria times

2004 Eisenhower Ave. Alexandria, VA 22314 
703.519.0055 • Independently Owned & Operated

Outdoor 
patio open 
lunch and 

dinner!

Happy Hour 
7 Days a Week from 4-7

SpecialS on wingS, draft beer and wine

Le Refuge
Where you can 
experience the tastes 
and ambiance of a 
paris cafe Without leaving 
the city limits.

Serving Country French Cuisine since 1983

127 N. Washington St.
703.548.4661
WWW.lerefugealexandria.com

Feature your restaurant in  

Let’s Eat.  
Call Alexandria Times  

at 703-739-0001. 

We are now offering both $30 and $35 options! 
Price based on selection. Some surcharge may apply. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Large Groups & Private Dining Available. 
Make your reservation today! 

315 Madison Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 
703.836.5123  | www.alalucia.com

Weekly Special - Fresh fish options each day

All Pre-fix menus are offered IN ADDITION to our standard a la carte

25% off  
Any Bottle of Wine  

when Dining In 

Sunday, Monday,  
& TueSday

~ Pre-fIx MeNus AvAIl Able ~

Try our 3 CourSe Dinner Menu! 

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

Dine in with us in our traditional Thai ambience.  
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria.

We Also Deliver!
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let’s Eat
a special advertising feature 
of the alexandria times

S A V O R  S U M M E R

Simone marchand singing  
Edith Piaf songs every Friday night 

Whole Maine Lobster  
Dinner $17.95

Not valid with other offers

Special Dinner for Two $34
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (in-dining only - Sun, Mon & Tues)

Your choice of 2 entrées and 1 bottle  
of red or white wine selected by the house 

235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314  
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010  •  Open 7 Days a Week

Au Pied de CochonFrom the founder of

It’s our  
Third YEAR!

alextimes.com

by Friends of Alexandria Archaeology 
(FOAA), Jay Roberts will discuss the 
little-known visit by Frederick Douglass to 
Alexandria on September 24, 1894 for 
the 31st anniversary of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. Admission is free, 
RSVP required.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, 105 N. Union St. Suite 327
Information: archaeology@alexan-
driava.gov

5K RUN/WALK FOR WOUNDED 
WARRIORS’ CAREGIVERS A 
five-kilometer run/walk to raise funds for 
caregivers of wounded warriors.
Time: 6:30 a.m. to noon
Location: Cameron Run Regional Park, 
4001 Eisenhower Ave.
Information: 703-725-1658 or 
traynorlisa@gmail.com

september 21

NVSO MEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
COMPETITION The Northern Virginia 
Senior Olympics are held from Septem-
ber 13 to 24, with several events held in 
Alexandria. Admission is free of charge.
Time: 1 p.m.
Location: Charles Houston Recreation 
Center, 901 Wythe St.
Information: 703-228-4721, 
nvso1982@gmail.com or www.nvso.us

ROCK ‘N’ STROLLER A five-
kilometer fun run/walk for families 
with strollers, but runners and walkers 
without strollers are welcome. The 5K 
finishes with a concert by the local kids 
band Rocknoceros.

Time: 7 to 11 a.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 John 
Carlyle St.
Information: 773-344-7102 or 
jfarmery@eventage.net

MID-19TH CENTURY ALEXAN-
DRIA FEST Learn how Alexandrians 
in the mid-19th century lived while 
participating in a number of activities 
including learning how to orient by the 
stars, draw maps and tie knots like a 
soldier or sailor. There will also be talks 
on the symbolism in the Confederate 
flag and stories about important figures 
of the time.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Lloyd House, 220 N. Wash-
ington St.
Information: 703-746-7554

ALFRED STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH COOKOUT/CARNIVAL 
A bi-annual cookout with family friendly 
event activities including putt-putt, vol-
leyball, moon bounce and more.
Time: Noon to 5 p.m.
Location: Alfred Street Baptist Church, 
301 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-683-2222

HISTORY LECTURE: BURNED 
AND BURIED In a lecture by historian 
Lauren Hammersen, learn about the 
origins of the written word and how far 
back its destruction goes. The lecture 
contains content that may not be suit-
able for young children.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Information: 703-548-0035, admin@
nvfaa.org or www.nvfaa.org

september 25

SEND A KID TO CAMP GOLF 
CLASSIC The Ninth Annual Send a 

Kid to Camp Golf Classic is a charity 
event established to continue to send 
Alexandria youth to the Alexandria Police 
Youth Camp, located in Kilmarnock, Va. 
Entry is $99 for individual players; $396 
for a foursome. Prepayment is required, 
and the fee includes unlimited range 
balls (one hour prior to start), green fees, 
card, continental breakfast, post-play 
BBQ reception, beverage cart on the 
course, gift bag and raffle prizes.
Time: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Old Hickory Golf Club, Wood-
bridge, Va.
Information: 703-930-2521 or 
charles.seckler@alexandriava.gov

september 26

JAZZ SUPPER UNDER THE 
STARS The Al Williams Trio presents an 
outdoor jazz concert, featuring food from 
Hard Times Cafe, Alexandria Cupcakes, 
Vermilion wine, Port City Brewery Co. 
beer and others. Admission is $30.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: 1806 King St. 
Information: 703-683-0333 or www.
otbpa.com

september 27

COSTUME SYMPOSIUM: 
PETITE An immersive day in the 
fashions of the 1812 period.  Speakers 
will explore the influences on fashion 
in 1814, the cut and construction of 
1812 military uniforms, the creation of 
race-based fashions in the new nation, 
and a detailed look at one fashion-
able wardrobe.  Sessions are offered 
a-la-carte and a special 1814 inspired 
menu will be offered by Gadsby’s Tavern 
Restaurant.  
Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

calEnDar 
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AND

Friday, September 5th
4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

Balducci’s (on the Patio)
600 Franklin Street, Alexandria

FREE ADMISSION
GIVEAWAYS  |  MUSIC  |  GOURMET DOG TREATS

SPONSORED BYSPONSORED BY

Bring your furry friends with you this time, and join
 your Old Town Alexandria businesses for an 
afternoon of grilling and indoor wine tasting
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To the editor:
 Derrick Perkins’ article in 
the August 14 issue of the Al-
exandria Times titled “Prince 
and Cameron streets eyed for 
bike lanes,” highlighted city 
staff’s current position on this 
matter.  
 In this article, Carrie 
Sanders, who is a division 
chief in the department of 
transportation and environ-
mental services, indicates 
that her agency already has 
decided to put bike lanes on 
Cameron and Prince streets. 
Additionally, the article re-
lates that Jim Durham of the 
Alexandria Bicycle and Pe-
destrian Advisory Committee 
(an at-large committee not 
appointed by the city council) 

indicated that previous con-
siderations by the city did not 
go far enough.   
 Essentially, it appears that 
city staff and the committee 
already have made up their 
minds as to what the final out-
come will be on this issue.
  If this is the case, these 
conclusions were drawn 
without much public input, 
since two significant public 
meetings on the matter have 
yet to occur. On September 
30, the goals and needs of bi-
cyclists and pedestrians will 
be discussed at the pedestrian 
and bicycle master plan meet-
ing. On October 9, complete 
street guidelines will be ad-
dressed at the second meeting 
of the ad-hoc pedestrian and 

bicycle master plan advisory 
committee.
  Given these apparently 
forgone conclusions, city 
staff is once again attempt-
ing a preemptive strike on 
an issue (look to the food 
truck task force debacle for 
an example) without hav-
ing input provided by meet-
ings and committees that are 
scheduled and convened by 
the city. It is becoming more 
and more apparent that these 
meetings are nothing more 
than pro forma occurrences 
to satisfy the requirement for 
public input. 

- Townsend A.  
“Van” Van Fleet

Alexandria

our view Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

your views

 This weekend marks the traditional, if not the calendar, 
end to summer. Though life is never slow in the D.C. area, 
in July and August the pace is more of a jog than a sprint. 
From the day after Labor Day onwards, all that changes, 
seemingly as quickly as the flick of a light switch.
 The transformation is instantly noticeable in rush-hour 
traffic, which shifts back from being nearly manageable in 
the summer to its normal gridlock. Families with children 
notice the change most acutely, as the start of the school 
year and fall sports catapults them back into the whirl-
wind of scheduling, activities and endless driving. Even 
the weather often turns noticeably cooler in the early days 
of September. 
 Labor Day weekend itself can be a bit melancholy. 
There are no more beach weeks, while carefully planned 
summer vacations have come and gone. Our workloads, 
whether at work or school, are about to increase exponen-
tially. And, as lovely as September and most of October 
normally are weather-wise, we all know winter looms.
 Labor Day weekend is like the calm before the storm. 
It’s that second when a swimmer takes a deep breath be-
fore diving into the pool. It’s the moment when the con-
ductor holds the orchestra’s attention before they plunge 
into a performance. 
 What do we do with that pause?
 Some people will use the long weekend to cram in a last 
bit of summer before heading back to work and school.  
There’s time for one final fling before the fun literally 
starts shutting down. For instance, beginning September 
2, commercial planes stop flying to Nantucket from Wash-
ington. It’s either now or next year.
 Others will use the time out to take stock and get or-
ganized. It’s not quite New Year’s Eve, with its well-in-
tentioned and seldom-kept resolutions. Though January 
marks the calendar start of a new year, it comes midway 
through the school year. September 1 is much more of a 
true beginning.
 By Labor Day, we generally know what’s on our plates 
for the fall: meetings will ramp up; schools and classes 
have been chosen. Churches end their summer schedules 
and businesses resume their regular hours.
 This weekend, make good use of the pause. Buy those 
last few school supplies and shop for fall clothing. Orga-
nize your calendars and figure out how to fit in all of the 
back to school meetings, potluck dinners and networking 
events.
 Even amidst the organizing, don’t forget to spend some 
time by a pool, in a garden or along the Potomac River.  
Ponder your memories from the summer. Then take a deep 
breath, count to three and prepare to jump back in with 
both feet.

Labor Day provides a 
much-needed pause

Embracing bike lanes without public 
input is pure folly
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To the editor:
 This is in response to the 
letter by George Byrd pub-
lished in the August 7 edition 
of the Alexandria Times (“Di-
vestment does not equal anti-
Semitism”). 
 Equating Israel’s policies 
with those of South Africa, as 
Byrd does, is a giant red her-
ring. While I do not condone 
all of Israel’s actions, it is the 
only country in the Middle 
East where Christians are free 
to pray as they wish. This in-
cludes the nascent state of 
Palestine, where Christians 
are fleeing the brand of Islam 
espoused by Hamas, a brand 
that is indistinguishable from 
Al Qaeda, ISIS, Boko Haram 
and Al Shabaab. 
 Singling out Israel for di-
vestment is a discriminatory 
act. Should the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States 
of America, or any person of 
conscience, wish to boycott a 
country for its less than exem-

plary practices, it must boycott 
China for its theft of the coun-
try of Tibet; India for its use of 
rape as a judicial tool against 
women; Pakistan for execut-
ing those it considers guilty of 
blasphemy; Syria for killing 
unarmed civilians and so on. 
 Byrd makes a casual refer-
ence to Israel “engaging in acts 
of aggression against their fel-
low civilians” because of their 
bombing campaign. I wonder 
what the United States would 
do if Mexico starting simul-
taneously bombing American 
communities while digging 
tunnels under the border?
 I do pray for peace in Israel 
and Palestine. That peace will 
not come, however, by sin-
gling out Jews in Israel. Peace 
comes when enemies recog-
nize each other as humans, 
each with a right to exist in 
their own land.

- Herb Cooper-Levy
Alexandria

To the editor:
 This is an open letter to 
my Old Town neighbors on 
Prince and Cameron streets.  
You’re being given the same 
soft sell as those of us who live 
on King Street. You’re told 
narrowing these roadways to 
accommodate bicyclists will 
calm the traffic on your street.  
 It didn’t on King Street. 
 And what do we live with 
now? Thirty percent of the 
roadway on this stretch of 
King Street is dedicated to 
empty bike lanes that host an 
occasional, very rare bicyclist. 
Traffic is not calmer and the 
traffic configuration is confus-
ing at best and, in truth, dan-
gerous.
 Any vehicle needing to ac-

cess a home, including mail 
trucks, moving vans, land-
scapers, ambulances and taxis, 
are now forced to either pro-
trude into traffic or straddle 
the sidewalk to avoid being 
hit. Parking for service per-
sonnel, family and friends is at 
a premium and often requires 
crossing heavy traffic.  
 Meanwhile, bicyclists com-
plain about residents putting 
garbage cans in the city’s 
recommended placement: the 
bike lane. King Street is still 
traveled by 13,000 vehicles 
each day, including large 
trucks that overlap the bike 
lanes. This is probably the rea-
son some of the rare bicyclists 

Divesting from Israel  
is a ‘discriminatory act’

Don’t let the bicycle lobby 
roll over you
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The Business Plan
with Bill Reagan

 At the Alexandria Small 
Business Development Cen-
ter, we’re always looking for 
new ways to support Alex-
andria businesses. We con-
tinually seek opportunities to 
partner with members of the 
community and to identify 
new initiatives, so 
we are very excited 
about our newest 
program: the Al-
exandria Veterans 
Business Enter-
prise Center (AV-
BEC).
 Last year, Al-
exandria veterans, 
government agencies, non-
profits and local businesses 
joined together to discuss 
how the city could better sup-
port its veterans. The group 

recognized that the defense 
drawdown represented an op-
portunity to grow our region-
al economy if the city could 
attract top veteran talent to 
join our workforce and start 
new businesses.
 The group also acknowl-
edged that there are hundreds 
of private companies, non-
profits and government pro-
grams that support veterans 
during their transition from 
the military and beyond. 
From the veteran’s perspec-
tive, the sheer magnitude of 
potential options can be over-
whelming.
 What would it take to 
for veterans to be successful 
in business, integrated into 

the local business commu-
nity and contributing to the 
city and region’s economic 
growth? The answer is the 
AVBEC.
 AVBEC’s mission is to 
create an ideal community 
for veterans to open and build 

a business or start a 
new career through 
transition support, 
assistance for en-
trepreneurs and en-
during support for 
professional needs. 
The program is a 
regional hub for 
veterans in busi-

ness, connecting them to ex-
isting programs and resourc-
es, providing opportunities to 
engage with other veterans 
and businesses and creating a 

space where veterans can col-
laborate and share informa-
tion.
 AVBEC has partnered 
with local, state and national 
organizations and businesses 
to provide services to veter-
ans. This includes the Vir-
ginia Department of Veterans 
Affairs, SCORE, Boots to 
Business and other well-re-
garded programs. In building 
these partnerships, AVBEC is 
able to be a “one-stop shop” 
for veterans as they seek the 
appropriate resources.
 As a program of the Al-
exandria SBDC, veterans 
also have access to objective 
and highly-regarded busi-
ness guidance. The center’s 

resources include one-to-one 
counseling, educational pro-
grams and a robust online 
resource library. AVBEC cli-
ents can take advantage of the 
center’s existing connections 
with the business community.
 One of the most innova-
tive parts of the program is 
the AVBEC incubator, now 
being constructed adjacent to 
the Alexandria Small Busi-
ness Development Center. 
As one of the only veteran 
business incubators in the 
country, this center will give 
veterans a physical space to 
collaborate and share infor-
mation as they start a busi-
ness or launch their careers 
after serving in the armed 
forces.
 In addition to entrepre-
neurial support, AVBEC also 
facilitates the hiring of veter-
ans into new jobs. Those who 
are transitioning back into 
civilian life will be connect-
ed to resources to help them 
identify potential career paths 
and opportunities. There re-
ally is something for every 
veteran at the AVBEC. 
 AVBEC leverages all of 
the SBDC’s existing rela-
tionships and has established 
new partnerships to provide 
a comprehensive array of re-
sources and services focused 
on veterans — whatever 
their priorities or concerns. 
I encourage all veterans to 
contact AVBEC now to take 
advantage of this fantastic re-
source that Alexandria is of-
fering. 
 For more information, visit 
the AVBEC website at www.
AlexandriaVeterans.org. 

The writer is the director of 
the Alexandria Small Busi-
ness Development Center.

Community resources to support veterans

Bill Reagan

in addition to entrepreneurial support, avBEc 
also facilitates the hiring of veterans into new 

jobs. those who are transitioning back into civilian life 
will be connected to resources to help them identify 
potential career paths and opportunities.”
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To the editor:
 Your excellent report-
ing on the uncertainty fac-
ing the Alexandria Boxing 
Club, “On the Ropes” by Jim 
McElhatton (August 7), and 
your well-reasoned editorial 
with constructive sugges-
tions about sustaining the 
club brings much-needed at-
tention to its Olympic-class 
program and gives the com-
munity a path forward to 
help sustain it.
 But the mayor’s com-
ments raise a much broader 
issue: the city council’s ap-
proach to residents. When 
asked about public input on 
this issue, the mayor said, 
“That is just not how we do 
business.”
 While the city shouldn’t 

be expected to hold a pub-
lic hearing on every lease it 
signs, the mayor’s reluctance 
to get involved or open the 
door to community input 
seems to reflect the council’s 
approach to just about every 
issue. While he hides behind 
process and city staff, the 
fate of a tremendously suc-
cessful program could be de-
termined without any public 
involvement.
 It’s the job of the city 
council to set its agenda 
and get involved in criti-
cal issues, not wait for the 
city manager and his staff 
to tell them what to do. Nor 
should councilors provide 
themselves with cover by 
appointing commissions and 
then ignoring the good work 

of those bodies.
 After a four-year process 
of appointing commissions, 
holding hearings, and send-
ing reports back and forth, 
the city has a “Children and 
Youth Master Plan,” which 
was presented to the council 
in June. I am pretty sure that 
the plan does not include ru-
ining a successful nonprofit 
program that serves youth 
and has become part of the 
fabric of the Parker-Gray 
community. 
 Maybe it’s in the water-
front plan or perhaps it came 
up in one of the increasingly 
frequent closed executive 
sessions.

- Chris Marston
Alexandria

To the editor:
 With many readers of 
Alexandria’s newspapers 
weighing in on the cars ver-
sus bicycles versus pedestri-
ans issue, I’d like to add my 
two cents. 
 I’m a 75-year-old long-
time resident of South Lee 
Street and, before that, a 
veteran of years of biking to 
and from work in Midtown 
Manhattan. That’s when it 
was dangerous rather than 
fashionable and there were 
no bike lanes or helmets, 
but plenty of taxis doing 
their best to scare us inter-
lopers off the streets. I rode 
defensively, always stopped 
at lights and crosswalks and 
never had an accident. I 
loved it.
 Until recently, I sympa-
thized with cyclists, whether 
commuters or weekend rid-
ers, but now I also agree in 

large part with the letter that 
appeared in your August 7 
edition (“We must stop the 
‘cycling anarchy’”). Many 
cyclists who blast through 
Old Town today seem to 
demonstrate a sense of en-
titlement that they believe 
renders them far above such 
inconveniences as stop signs, 
cars or people.  
 I see it constantly on 
Union Street, and last week 
was nearly hit by a black 
Speedo-suited cyclist who, at 
dusk, sailed through the in-
tersection of Duke and South 
Lee streets as I was in the 
crosswalk, bearing a cane and 
packages. He was traveling 
far faster than any car would, 
looking straight ahead, with 
no lights on his bike. He may 
not have seen me. However, 
when I nearly fell and yelled 
“stop sign,” his only response 
was a string of four letter ex-

pletives.
 Obviously, most cyclists 
are not as irresponsible as 
that young man. But from 
what I’ve seen, some of the 
“through riders” — those 
traveling on the Mount Ver-
non Trail from both north and 
south of Old Town — seem 
to be the worst offenders. 
Maybe they think that Union 
and Lee streets are parts of 
the path and that there’s no 
need for them to reduce their 
speed or obey traffic laws.  
 This trend raises a ques-
tion for the future. If and 
when the new waterfront 
plan is fully realized, will 
it include that portion of 
the bike path that is now on 
city streets? I certainly hope 
so. That just might alleviate 
much of the problem.

- Jane Coughran
Alexandria

Why is the mayor afraid to weigh in 
on the Alexandria Boxing Club?

From one cyclist to another: Obey 
the traffic laws

continue to ride on the sidewalk.
 Be forewarned, what is pre-
sented is not what you may end 
up with. King Street bike lanes 
were not painted green in any 
presentation to residents. Only 
the bike box at the intersection 
of King Street and Janneys Lane 
was shown as green. Now most 
of this stretch of bike lanes is 
green and the previously men-
tioned green bike box never ap-
peared. And, so far, the three 
parking spaces the city gracious-
ly promised to add in place of the 
27 they removed have not ap-
peared.    
 When you raise questions on 
the impact of the city’s proposed 
plan for your streets, insist on 
answers. Look for alternatives. 
Aren’t your stop signs and traf-
fic lights already calming traffic? 
Ask for solid data, projections 
and measures of success. For 
King Street they’re being devel-
oped after implementation.  
 And check the master plan: 
Sharrows originally were pro-

posed for King Street.  
 The bicycling community is 
well organized. They will coun-
ter objections raised by residents 
who live each day with the ef-
fects of the decision. You’re 
already hearing them say what 
is outlined in the city’s sketchy 
proposal for your streets is not 
enough.  This was the case for 
King Street. Alternative bike 
routes other than King Street 
were not adequate — even the 
bike path that already exists 
through the George Washing-
ton Masonic Memorial grounds 
wasn’t acceptable.
 The concept of complete 
streets addresses safe movement 
through a community. It is the 
responsibility of the city to do no 
harm when integrating this con-
cept into an existing community. 
Instead, the city chose to imple-
ment this fiasco on King Street 
in spite of the traffic and parking 
board twice making recommen-
dations to the contrary.  
 We wish for a much better 
outcome for you.

- Louise Welch
Alexandria

BikE lanEs 
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To the editor:
 As the new Jefferson-Hous-
ton school building gets rave 
reviews and prepares to open its 
doors to students, I watch with 
anticipation to see whether over 
the coming years a new building 
is enough to attract families, di-
versify the student body and turn 
the tide of the past 10 to 11 years 
of failing to meet testing bench-
marks.  
 The Alexandria School Board 
would counter that it is not just 
the new building.  Jefferson-
Houston recently became an In-
ternational Baccalaureate Prima-
ry Years Programme school and 
the superintendent has hired a 
new lead principal to help guide 
the institution to new heights.  
 My prediction is that the ma-
jority of parents and students 

will not take a chance on Jeffer-
son-Houston unless it gains ac-
creditation, which may involve 
shaking up the student body, 
rebalancing student assignments 
and potentially re-growing the 
school.  We all have a vested in-
terest in helping our community 
school become a high-achieving 
institution for years to come. It is 
a $44.2 million investment in a 
new building and the next gen-
eration of students.  
 I welcome wider community 
involvement and the extra scru-
tiny that inevitably will result 
from the new building as efforts 
to improve Jefferson-Houston 
and student achievement con-
tinue. 

- Jennifer Topping
Alexandria

Let’s keep our fingers crossed 
for the new Jefferson-Houston
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espite spending two years plan-
ning for the defense of Alexan-
dria during the War of 1812, the 

city’s surrender to British forces on the 
morning of August 28, 1814 turned out to 
be an inevitability. Even before war was 
declared in June 1812, representatives of 
Alexandria had met with federal officials 
to relay their worries about the inadequate 
ramparts along the Potomac River, and 
their concern that their city and the nation-
al capital nearby were at risk of an attack 
from the Chesapeake Bay. 
 Even multiple offers of money and 
loans from Alexandria banks did not per-
suade the federal government to move 
quickly, particularly as Secretary of War 
John Armstrong thought an attack on the 
mid-Atlantic region was implausible. On 
August 22, 1814, just two days before 
the attack on Washington from Maryland, 
Armstrong still believed the likelihood of 
such an event was remote.
 Alexandrians prepared the best they 
could for a potential attack, training the 
local militia, gathering arms and moving 
important stockpiles to locations outside 
the city. On August 21 and 22, Gen. Robert 
Young ordered the town’s militia to cross 
the Potomac and move south towards Fort 
Warburton — now Fort Washington — to 
help provide a line of defense for the city.  
However, in doing so most men of fight-
ing age and all the town’s weapons were 
removed from Alexandria. The carronade 
pictured here, now in the collection at the 

Lyceum, is believed to have been scuttled 
by those troops at the mouth of Hunting 
Creek, just as British forces descended on 
the city in the days that followed.
 By August 24, as an attack on Wash-
ington appeared imminent, the Alexandria 
committee on vigilance asked Gen. Wil-
liam Winder that Gen. Young’s troops 
return to Alexandria to defend the city.  
Winder agreed, and boats were imme-
diately sent to transport the force back 
across the Potomac, but they returned 
empty after Armstrong insisted the troops 
remain in Maryland.  Alexandria’s Mayor 
Charles Simms reconciled himself to the 
inevitable and prepared the city’s citizens 
for a complete surrender.  
 Days later, the Common Council au-
thorized the Mayor, Edmund Lee and Jon-
athan Swift to row south to meet the Brit-
ish fleet and negotiate terms of surrender 
with Capt. James Gordon.  The following 

out of thE attic
Remembering the British  

invasion of Alexandria

photo/office of historic alexandria

Bryan writes:
“I agree cyclists aren’t the problem, 
but I don’t think parking is the issue 
at all. It may be an inconvenience to 
locals (seriously, you can afford Old 
Town in a part where parking is an is-
sue then cry me a river), but it’s never 
going to be ideal with the courthouse, 
City Hall, etc. all located right there. 
It’s always going to be a highly visited 
town, especially by tourists.
 Encouraging visitors to use other 
methods of transportation is probably 
the easiest route. E.g., outward adver-
tising pointing out that you can rent a 
[Capital Bikeshare bike] and go from 
the D.C. monuments to Old Town 
for a few dollars (presuming they’re 
slow riders on a crowded Mount Ver-
non Trail), or that there is a free King 
Street shuttle from Metro (it would 
probably help if the shuttle went faster 
than a walking pace). And there is a 
water taxi.
 The last one I think will become 
particularly important once the casino 
opens across the river. People who 
don’t want to stay in National Harbor 
will naturally look either to the hotel/
motel emporium on U.S. Route 1 or to 
Old Town for those with more money 
in their pockets. Better be prepared to 
avoid them driving nonstop.”

In response to “Motorists 
searching for parking 
are the real danger, not 
cyclists,” August 21:D

Weekly Poll

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Last Week 
Does Samuel W. Tucker deserve more recognition 
locally and nationally?

A. I’m taking one last trip.   
B.  I want one last lazy holiday at home.  59%  Yes.

41% No.

This Week  
How are you spending Labor Day weekend?

39 votes
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Let’s keep our fingers crossed 
for the new Jefferson-Houston
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1804 Mount Vernon Ave Alexandria, VA 22301 

Classes in guitar, piano, brass instruments,  
voice, & percussion  

 
Registration is now open!  
Classes begin Sept 10th! 

 
703-‐836-‐2427	  

Less	  than	  $8/Class	  ($70	  for	  the	  semester)	  
Contact:	  cheryl_gage@uss.salvationarmy.org  

~ Twinkle in His Eyes ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE ADOPTABLE PETS OF 
OUR CITY, PLEASE VISIT  www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg 

OR PHONE 703-746-4774.

 THANk YOU

Not a puppy anymore, but Rusty has a spark of fun to let us 

know that he still wants to play and run around a bit.  

 

A wonderful Shepherd-Mix, Rusty is as happy as he is 

handsome.  His distinctive ears keep him alert, and his even 

temperament makes him a lovely companion.  He’s hoping 

for a quiet home in which to relax with his new human.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

hadn’t been fully decided, and 
one has the making of an in-
tricate project management as-
signment.
 “In a space of this size, it’s 
not unusual to think of some 
rooms as a basic footprint that 
may change its primary purpose 
over the years,” Benson says. 
“The important point here was 
to identify the primary use ar-
eas, and to work out an interior 
design scheme consistent with 
the home’s existing aesthetics.” 
 Seven rooms were under 
consideration. The floor plan 
would revolve around the stair-
case, proceeding from the most 

trafficked part of the suite to the 
least. 
 The relocated beverage and 
food service zone at the foot of 
the stair — which would even-
tually include 30’ foot gran-
ite counter surface and eight 
swivel chairs — was positioned 
for direct visual linkage to the 
south-facing French doors and 
open landscaping beyond.
 The spacious family pub, 
in turn, organically segues to a 
family room/seating area which 
opens off to the right, providing 
seating for television, music, or 
conversation.
 In a 13’ x 11’ niche that opens 
to the left, Benson replaced a 
course of small transoms with 
four foot egress windows, more 
than tripling available light. 

This may become the children’s 
playroom.
 Straight ahead, 285 square 
feet has been designated for a 
home theater. Here, Benson and 
colleagues provided the needed 
electrical support and added a 
coffered ceiling and other inte-
rior design details. 
 Turning to the right, a small 
foyer leads, respectively, to a 
family fitness center and an ad-
jacent full bath. 
  Ironically, the utility room 
— comfortably out of view of 
the rest of the space — is where 
the builder had originally in-
tended to locate the kitchenette 
and serving counter. 
 While some aspects of the 
project are still being decided, 
Benson’s firm grasp of finish 
work details allowed the space 
plan and makeover to proceed 
without a hitch.
 “I started by matching the 
crown molding in the formal 
rooms upstairs,” he says. “We 
all agreed that a balanced, lin-
ear statement was essential to 
the desired interior design, so I 
extended the existing bulkhead 
in places to create the appropri-
ate symmetry.”

 Another sleight of hand:  
elegant maple cabinetry that 
(among other things) conceals 
pipes and wiring amidst essen-
tial back bar appliances.
 “This was one of the keys 
to positioning the pub more ap-
propriately,” Benson says. “To 
create the best possible interior 
design effects, you sometimes 
have to integrate infrastructure 
components into the interior 
design itself.”
 But with its burnished hard-
wood flooring, granite coun-

ter top and Holbrook swivel 
stools, the pub is now the 
warmly inviting first stop in a 
whole suite of well-integrated 
chambers — a plan perfectly 
suited for everyday needs or 
large parties.
 “Jon Benson and Hope Has-
sell [the specialty designer] re-
ally helped us make informed 
choices,” Maryellen says. 
“They also gave us the freedom 
we needed to think through the 
project phases logically. That 
made everything much easier.” 

loWEr lEvEl 
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photo/bryan burris photography 
The plan configuration maximizes available light to all of the suite’s 
primary gathering areas; by contrast, a hall to the right leads to the 
privacy zones that include the fitness center, full bath and the utility 
room.
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ACROSS
1 Dern of “Jurassic Park”
6 Treatment center?
9 Bearded farm animal
13 Weaker team’s win
18 Speak off-the-cuff
19 Type of bread
21 Disturber of the peace
22 Copier powder
23 Nobleman’s attendant
24 ___ and blood
25 Lilting refrain
27 Riverbank deposits
28 Apollo letters
30  Word seen in wedding  

announcements
31 Houston-to-Charleston dir.
32 Possessed
33 Cause for extra innings
34 Herbal brew
36 Put into words
37 About 3.26 light-years
40 Pianist or emperor
41 Record
44 Casa crock
45 Make-up artist?
47 Author Tolstoy
50 It has heddles and treadles
51 Put forth the best effort
54 Get a lustful eyeful
56  Biological classification 

system
58 Shakespearean protagonist
59 Host’s suggestion at dinner
60 Lennon’s mate
61 Western affirmative
62 Ill-___ gains
64 Great Lakes fishes
65 Gordon of comics
67 Oak beginning
68 Angle symbol in geometry
69 Sully
71 Narrow water channels

72 Surveillance device
73 TV brand
76 “All My Children” character
77 Parisian’s “Presto!”
78 Strangulation devices
80 Scottish lake
81 It rolls down an alley
84 Pieces sung by one
85 Visualize
86  Road Runner pursuer ___ E. 

Coyote
87 Fleshy seed cover
88 Large ocean ray
89 Mild exclamation of surprise
91 Cousin of a leopard
94 Stray dog
95 Inverse trig function
98 Feel ill
99 Indulge in some capers?
100 Sept.-June grp.
103 Gerard of “Buck Rogers”
104 Air safety agcy.
106 Gold bar
108 Blackboard items
110 Sailor’s cry
112 It may be opened at noon
115 Like a winked agreement
116 Locale for any event
117 List extenders
118 Poetic Muse
119 Advanced slowly
120 Barking mammal
121 Director Howard
122 More solid upstairs

DOWN
1 Espresso with hot milk
2 Bedeck
3 Arm bones
4 Money of Cambodia
5 Father of Ishmael
6 Franc fraction
7 Litter members
8 Type of judicial hearing

9 Col. Sanders’ facial hair
10 It’s for you and me
11 Ever-increasing number
12 Kind of traffic, informally
13 Picket-sign word
14 Capitol figure, for short
15 Tuscan tourist city
16 Where Big Bertha was built
17 Little laugh
19 Bunch
20 Supermarket sections
26  “Now I ___ me down to 

sleep ...”
29 Harsh or severe
35 Star of the recital, often
36 Sport with beefy grapplers
37 Opposite of work
38 Partner of one?

39 Twain, actually
40  Contents of a Mumbai 

bread basket
41 Female choir member
42 Bank word
43 Theater fixture
44 That little extra something
46 Computer desktop symbol
48 Container in the dairy case
49 Stew or miscellany
51 Extinguish, as a flame
52 Padded footstool
53  Gunpowder ingredient, to a 

Brit
55 Naval off.
57 African antelope
59 San ___
62 Copernicus successor
63 Round openings in a dome
64 One without manners
66 Chinese fruit trees (var.)
68 Game with no pitching
69 ___ Monte (food giant)
70 Greek love god
71 Drumstick source
74  Boston NBA player,  

informally
75 China setting
77 Invalidate
78 Saunter, e.g.
79 Pre-Lenin Russian ruler
81 Swahili sir
82 Horse going full tilt
83 Sis’ male sibling
88  Copies the Andromeda 

strain
90 Naturally talented
92 Nullify
93 Bad-news ball
94 Vehicle in a garage
95 Century plant
96 Split apart
97 Resonant metallic sound
99 Slithery swimmers
100 Popular pie nut
101 Overused, as an expression
102 Fur-trading name
105 Malty brews
106 No fan of Pizarro
107 Starch source
109 Polk’s first lady
111 Engage in litigation
113 American Indian tongue
114 Fleming the writer
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last Week’s solution:

obituaries
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH 
DUNCAN HALL (81), of 
Alexandria, August 24, 2014

THOMAS HUGH BURWELL 
MEADE (92), of Alexandria, 
August 23, 2014

BARBARA S. WELCH (82), 
of Alexandria, August 21, 2014

day, the British anchored off Alex-
andria with their guns trained on the 
homes, warehouses and infrastruc-
ture of the city.  Their terms required 
that all merchandise and stores of 
flour, tobacco and other supplies, 
including those previously removed 
from the city, be turned over to them, 
as well as naval ordnance and ships.  
The Alexandrians quickly agreed, 
sparing them from the destruction 
that had been expected.
 This weekend, you can relive that 
fateful week in August 1814 with a 
variety of special War of 1812 Bi-
centennial commemorative events, 
including a concert of the United 
States Navy Band on Saturday, Au-
gust 30 at Market Square, and a 
daylong festival on Sunday, August 
31 at Waterfront Park. For more in-
formation on all the activities, times 
and their locations, please visit www.
historicalexandria.org.

Out of the Attic is  
provided by the Office of  

Historic Alexandria.

Obituary POlicies
All obituaries in the Times are 

charged through the funeral 

home on a per-word basis com-

parable to the space rate offered 

to nonprofit advertisers. 

    Deadlines are the Monday 

prior to the issue date. Call 

703.739.0001 for details.

attic 
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classifieds
aBc noticE

SEE OUR CIRCULAR IN TODAY’S PAPER

Outdoor Traverse Day Packs
• Reg. 24.99 

NOW 12.50

Outdoor Vortex Day Packs
• Reg. 39.99 

NOW $20

50%OFF

299929299999
NOWKids’ adidas Isolation Low 

Court shoe • Reg. 39.99 

LABORDAYSALE!
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Advertise your 
business or 

service.
Contact Kristen Essex 
at kessex@alextimes.

com

SIgn up  
and receive an electronic version  

of the Alexandria Times every week!

electronicedition@alextimes.com

T O D A YE M A I L

BusinEss DirEctory

homE SErviCES

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

Residential & Commercial

Whole-house 
Generators

Panel Replacement 

Lighting

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net

classifieds
lEgal noticE lEgal noticE

                 

Alexandria Board of  
Architectural Review
Parker-Gray District

LEGAL NOTICE  
OF A PUBLIC HEARING

 
A public hearing will be held by the 
Alexandria Board of Architectural 
Review on WEDNESDAY, Sep-
tember 10, 2014 beginning at 7:30 
PM in Council Chambers, second 
floor of City Hall, 301 King Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia on the following 
applications:

CASE BAR2014-0212
Request for new construction at 434 
N West St.
APPLICANT: John Elkins by Slade 
Elkins                                     

CASE BAR2014-0215
Request for complete demolition at 
424 N Fayette St. 
APPLICANT: Albert Burt, Wendy 
Henderson and Glenda Harrison by 
Bill Lieu

CASE BAR2014-0216
Request for new construction at 424 
N Fayette St.
APPLICANT: Albert Burt, Wendy 
Henderson and Glenda Harrison by 
Bill Lieu 

CASE BAR2014-0219
Request to partially demolish and 
capsulate at 426 N Fayette St. 
APPLICANT: Albert Burt, Wendy 
Henderson and Glenda Harrison by 
Bill Lieu

CASE BAR2014-0220
Request for alterations and an addi-
tion at 426 N Fayette St.
APPLICANT: Albert Burts, Wendy 
Henderson & Glenda Harrison by 
Bill Lieu

Information about the above item(s) 
may be obtained from the Department 
of Planning and Zoning, City Hall, 
301 King Street, Room 2100, Alexan-
dria, Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 
746-4666.

                 
CARE AND PROTECTION
TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

DOCKET NUMBER:   13CP0371TN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Bristol County Juvenile Court 
40 Broadway, Suite 1521
Taunton, MA 02780

TO: Joseph Vittatoe or ANY UNKNOWN/UNNAMED FATHER OF Isaiah 
Lorenzo Briggs

A petition has been presented to this court by Dept of Children and Families 
(Taunton) seeking, as to the subject child(ren), Isaiah Lorenzo Briggs,
that said child(ren) be found in need of care and protection and committed to the De-
partment of Children and Families. The court may dispense the rights of the person 
named herein to receive notice of or to consent to any legal proceeding affecting the 
adoption, custody, or guardianship or any other disposition of the child(ren) named 
herein, if it finds that the child(ren) is/are in need of care and protection and that the 
best interests of the child(ren) would be served by said disposition.

You are hereby ORDERED to appear in this court, at the court address set forth 
above, on 10/20/2014, at 9:00 AM, HEARING ON MERITS (CR/CV)

You may bring an attorney with you.  If you have a right to an attorney and if the 
court determines that you are indigent, the court will appoint an attorney to represent 
you.

If you fail to appear, the court may proceed on that date and any date thereaf-
ter with a trial on the merits of the petition and an adjudication of this matter.

For further information call the Office of the Clerk-Magistrate at 508-977-4905.

WITNESS:                               Ronald C Arruda
Bettina Borders                          Clerk-Magistrate
FIRST JUSTICE                     DATE ISSUED:  07/28/2014  
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Jump in – the Water’s Fine!

Celebrating 19 YEARS of service to my clients and my community!

703.960.5858
jprice@mcenearney.com
www.JanetPriceHomes.com

Janet Caterson price
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer

7723 Southdown Road 
Alexandria, Virginia

10 Minutes South of Old Town 
Offered at $2,649,000

Visit: www.7723southdownroad.com  
for an aerial view.

Call: Janet Caterson Price  
703.960.5858 for a private tour.

®

®

109 S Pitt St • Alexandria, VA 22314

introduCing
323 N Washington Street, Old Town

Zoned CD (Commercial Downtown) this stunning brick 
townhouse was built in the late 1800s and pristinely restored 

throughout. With 2,352 square feet this elegant building could 
be home to any number of commercial and business endeavors 

– with potential for a residence. Offered at $1,379,000.

Janet Price 703.960.5858 and  
Diane Sappenfield 793.683.2700.

Coming soon: 
Beautiful Homes in Alexandria (Belle Haven) and Arlington.


